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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Tammany 12 

We was aU just kinda sittin' around lut night, 
tryin' to think of something neat to put in the 
weather when a dozen real cool dudes from the 
Kappa Sigma (we guessed) house strolls into OW' 
office. 

(.: They was all real pretty, dressed up In their 
~~ prom clothes and chompin' on Impressive lookin' 
~~ cigars. They says they's lookin' for Dave Helland 
.:~ and gots "an offer he can't turn down." They 
~~; says they're the boys from Tammany Hall that 
:::: Dave's been writin' about lately on the editorial 
~~ page, 
::: They was pretty upset 'cause Dave wasn't 
~.::,.:::::,:' here-guess they wanted to play some tricks on 

him they seen in 'I1Ie Godfalber. 
But anyways, as they was leavin,' struttin' out ' 

~ of the office like pregnant pigeons, one of these 
~: dudes whips out his hanky and wipes off some 
\' cigar ashes from a desk, Don't know why he 
::: bothered-bubble gum cigars don't leave ashes, 
t,: We sorta hope this little story brightens up 
.... Dave's day seein' as how the weather's going to 
( be cloudy and all. 

~ '. 
Oooops 

The Item announcing the cantata at First 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday was in error; 
the cantata will not be presented this Sunday. 

Oooops again 
The story on the proposal to expand the cam

pus shuttle bus system was in error in Wed
nesday's Dally Iowan, With a student fee of f1 
per year, the average bus ride would cost each 
student less than two cents, rather than ten cen
ts, 

Ramp valid? 
"To me, at Jeast, if in fact the in/OI'mation, the 

data, the facts and all the homework that was 
done in accessing and evaluating the ramp were 
valid 24 hours ago, they still have to be vaHd," 
Mayor C, L. Brandt said Wednesday night. 

He also said that he has no doubt that the city 
can sell reven\le bonds to finance the c0nstruc
tion of a four-level parking structure on Linn 
Street. 

Voters rejected Tuesday, by a two to one 
margin, a referendum asking approval for the 
city to use lower interest rate general obligation 
(G,O.) bonds to pay for the ramp. If revenue bon
ds are used, as a majority of the City Council has 
pledged, the interest on the $2 million in bonds 
will be about " llh milli0ll--41 million more than 
the interest on a similar amountofG.O. bonds. 

Brandt said Wednesday that the Iowa City 
referendum was the first try in the state to finan
ce a ramp with G.O, bonds. "It's always been 
done before with revenue bonds," he explained. 

The mayor said the rejection of the referen
dum will force the council to reconsider the time 
table for the ramp which was to be completed by 
May, 1973. He said the present timetable was 
planned with the assumption that G.O. bonds 
would be sued for financing. 

Arrested 
WA~HINGTON (AP) -The FBI Wednesday 

arrested a United Mine Workers official on 
federal charges in connection with the slaYing 
01. UMW leader Joseph Yablonski, his wife and 
daughter. 

William Jackson Prater, 52, a UMW distrlct 18 
field representative from La Follette, Tenn., was 
arrested by FBI agents in Lake mty, Tenn., the 
FBI said. 

The arrest came after a federal grand jury in 
Pittsburgh Pa., returned a sealed indictment 
charging Prater with conspiracy to violate 
federal laws prohibiting interference with the 
rights of a union member, obstruction of justice 
and obstruction of investigation. 

Prater is the sixth person to be charged in the 
1969 Yablonski slaying. 

Yablonski, his wife and 25-year-old daughter 
were found shot to death in their Clarksville, PI., 
home Jan. 5, 1970. 

Still no 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate refused 

again Wednesday to set aside a blll to limit the 
War powers of the President. 

It defeated, 56 to 23, a substitute proposed by 
Sen. J. Glenn Beall Jr., R-Md., to appoint I 
24-member national commiJIIon for a year-long 
study of the warmaklng roles of Congress and the 
President. 

The teat was the secOI)d in'two days lndieatIna 
majority Senate support for leglliitlon designed 
to implement the constitutional authority of C0n-
gress alooe to declare war. . 

A fin~ 'Senate vote on the bill was let for 1: 30 
p.m. EST Thunday. 

On Tuesday, the Senate turned down •• a 
motion to MIld the bill to Its own Judiciary C0m
mittee for 45 days to review Its ~tuUonality. 

The bill would limit the President', \.lie 01 the 
armed forces to emergency defenJe against at
tack or threat of astack or rescue of Amerteana 
endangered abroad, and then ooly for 30 days 
unless Congress conaeated, 

N. Viet tanks invade An Loc 
SAIGON (AP) - Under the 

cover of darkness, a column of 
up to 42 North Vietnamese tanks 
launched an assault Thursday 
against the besieged provincial 
capital of An Loc, 611 miles north 
of Saigon. Several of the tanks 
were reported to have blasted 
their way into the city and ad
joining airfield. 

Field reports said North Vit!t
namese antiaircraft guns were 
set up to ring the town and were 
attempting to drive back waves 
of U.S, and South Vietnamese 
bombers attacking the tank 
column. 

There were no reports of any 
U.S. air losses or of what dam
age the air strikes had caused. 

In other developments in the 
two-week-old North Vietnamese 
offensive: 

Communist-led forces early 
Thursday shelled the Da Nang 
air base and Phu Bai, biggest 
U.S. installations in the n0rth
ern quarter of South Vietnam, 
causing 17 American and South 
Vietnamese casualties, destroy
ing one aircraft and damaging 
nine others, field reports said. 

* * 

Communist troops also 
renewed attacU acroa a key 
river defense line anchoring the 
government's northern 
positions against the North Viet
namese offensive. 

In the air war, B52 bombers, 
America's most powerful war
planes, attacked targets inside 
North Vietnam for the second 
lime in four days. Informants 
said the attacks were below the 
2001 parallel, which runs about 
IkI miles south of Hanoi. 

Allied military officials have 
been most concerned with the 
siege of An Loc, where 12,000 
government troops, most of the 
Vietnamese 5th Divisloo, have 
been bottled up. 

The CommUnist tank column 
was said to be moving from the 
oorthwest toward the city, but 
its exact position was not 
mown. 

The colurm apparently 
moved southward from Cam
bodia down Highway 13, accom
panied by North Vietnamese in
fantrymen. 

Several other tanks have been 
knocked out ~ the border region 

* * 

but this was the first time such a 
large force had been sighted. 

The North Vietnamese used 
tanks to overrun the district 
town of Lac Ninh. 15 miles north 
of An Lac, lastFriday, 

An Loc reportedly is surroun
ded by as many as 30,000 North 
Vietnamese troops. . 

Despite scores of U.S. B52 
bombing raids in the area plus 
hundreds of other strikes by 
smaller tactical fighter-bomb
ers, the North Vietnamese were 
still able to thrust southward. 

Only Thursday. waves of 852 
bombers launched heavy at
tacks on' North Vietnamese 
troop concentrations on two 
sides of An Loc within one and 
two miles of the city limits. 

Initial reports said the city 
apparently was still in govern
ment bands. President Nguyen 
Van Thieu has ordered it held at 
all costs. 

Eighteen rockets slammed In
to the Da Nang air base, the 
biggest U.S, fighter-bomber in
stallation in Vietnam, and eight 
to 10 other rockets hit in the 
vicinity of Phu Bai, 40 miles far
thernorth, 

* * 

GIs balk forward role 
fearing enemy ambush 

PHU BAI, Vietnam (AP) -
About 100 Gis reluctantly 
moved into a forward defensive 
position outside an important 
American air base Wednesday 
after first refusing because they 
believed it was too dangerous. 

They took up the assigned p0-
sition about three miles west of 
Phu Bal, the northernmost point 
in South Vietnam now occupied 
by Americans. 

An electronic commu
nications facility and a key air
strip are there. 

The battalion commander, Lt. 
Col. frederick P. Mitchell, as
sailed television newsmen and 
journalists woo were present 
when the Incident took place. 

"All you press are bastards," 
he said. "I blame you for this 
and you can quote me on it." 
'In Saigon, the u.s. Command 

said, "A rumor to the effect that 
the .,!irea was an ambush site 

* * 

loaded with booby traps cir
culated among some mem
bers." 

The unit involved is Charlie 
Company, 2nd Battalion, 1st In
fantry, 196th Brigade. 

The command statement, 
without offering any direct crit
icism of newsmen, said: "Nu
merous correspondents were In 
the area interviewing soldiers. 
Several soldiers told correspon
dents that they did not want to 
go into the field." 

No soldier actually disobeyed 
orders or refused to go into the 
field, the command said. No 
diSCiplinary action was taken. 

The men at first refused to 
board trucks waiting to take 
them to the position, but after a 
lieutenant called for volunteers 
and a handful stepped forward, 
all except one platoon had cUm
bed aboard within an hour. 

The platoon of lbout 45 men, 

* * * 

after saying they were told oth
er American defenders in the 
area of the position would be en
dangered by their absence, 
agreed a short time later to go. 

Fierce fighting is in progress 
about 13 miles further west, 
around Fire Base Bastogne, 
which is surrounded by North 
Vietnamese troops. Although of
ten shelled in the past, Phu Bai 
has not been a target of the 
current offensive. 

Combat refusals have become 
Il not Infrequent occurrence 
among U,S. troops in Vietnam 
in the past 2lh years, especially 
since the American withdrawal 
began. 

The U.S. Command has adop
ted a policy of trying in most 
cases to reason with soldiers 
who refuse such orders, rather 
than Invoking punitive 
measures. Usually, the soldiers 
eventually agree to caiTy out 
the orders, officers say. 

* * 
Moscow reaffirms aid 
to Hanoi ' war offensive 

MOScOW (AP) - Communist party leader 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev reaffirmed Wednesday 
Kremlin support for North Vietnam and assured 
Hanoi's ambassador to Moscow that It will coo
tinue to supply the Vietnamese war effort with 
"assistance and support." 

bassador Vo Thuk Dong conferred with Brezhnev 
00 "questions concerning Soviet-Vietnamese co
operation." 

A report from the Soviet government news 
agency Tass said North Vietnamese Am-

Tass salQ Brezhnev conveyed to-the Viet
namese people "wishes of further success" and 
declared: "The Soviet Communist party .. . will 
continue to'l!ive them assistance and support. " 
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The command said 10 
Americans were wounded in the 
attack against Da Nang. 
Spokesmen said one U.S. Air 
Force EC47 electronics warfare 
plane used to jam Communist 
radar and intercept com
munications was destroyed and 
three of the twin-engine elec
tronics planes and an F4 super
sonic jet fighter-bomber 
sustained ligbt damage. 

Earlier, in the confusion of 
darkness, it was reported that 
the destroyed EC47 was a South 
Vietnamese transport plane and 
that two helicopters sustained 
light damage. 

South Vietnamese officials at 
Da Nang said two Vietnamese 
civilians were killed and four 
were wounded. 

At Phu BaI, there were no 
casualties or damage, the Com
mand reported. 

The attacks were the first 
against the two installations sin
ce the Communist command 
launched Its major offensive 
March 30. It came only a day af
ter 600 U.S. infantrymen were 
shifted from Da Nang to Phu 
Bai to protect an electronic 
communications facility and a 
key airstrip at the northernmost 
U.S, base. 

Two hours after the Da Nang 
attack, U.S. jets roared off the 
runway on miSSions to support 
South Vietnamese troops. 

The Bien Hoa air base used by 
American Air Force units was 
shelled 24 hours earlier. Mortar 
rounds wounded two AmerIcans 

in the attack 15 miles northeast 
of Saigon. 

Field reports said Communist 
troops now bad surrounded 
Fire Base Bastogne 12 miles 
southwest of Hue and 611 miles 
south of the DMZ. 

Enemy gunners fired 50 r0un
ds into the base Tuesday and 
government forces battled an 
estimated 300 to 400 North Viet
namese troops three miles from 
the shell-scarred base's barbed 
wire perimeter, 

T-he situation around Bas
togne was described as critical. 
It commands Route 574, a nar
row dirt road that was used by 
the Communists during the 1968 
Tet offensive to spearhead a 
drive that partially captured 
Hue. 
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Still ODe tbiD dime 

France urges renewal 
of Vietnam peace talks 

PARIS (AP) -France is pressing for an early 
resumption of the Vietnam peace talks, broken 
off by the United States three weeks ago. The 
Vietnamese Communists demanded a meeting of 
the conference Thursday. 

The U.S. and South Vietnamese delegations 
would not comment on the French suggestion 
made Wednesday but rejected the demands of 
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong to return to 
the peace table. The allies argued the Com
munists were not ready to negotiate seriously. 

In Washington, the State Department called in 
Emmanuel de Margerie, the French charge d'af
fairs, to express its displeasure over France's re
quest. Press officer Robert J. McCloskey said 
the United States objected to the timing and to 
"what we judge is a one-sided statement because 
it picks up demands of the North Vietnamese and 
the Viet Cong delegations to return immediately 
to the conference table," 

The ~French position has long been that the 
United States should get out of Vietnam and let 
the Vietnamese decide their own future. 

President Nixon indefinitely suspended the 
talks March 23, saying he was trying to break " a 
3lh-year filibuster ... on the part of the North 
Vietnamese." Nixon declared: "Whenever the 
enemy Is ready to negotiate seriously, we are 
ready." 

* * * * * * * . 

White House responds 

Aide hints secret talks 
maj break Viet stalemate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
White House hinted broadiy 
Wednesday that the United 
States is pursuing private chan
nels in an effort to break the 
Vietnam peace talks logjam. 

But presidential press secre
tary Ronald L. Ziegler would 
divulge no specifics on the p0s
sible secret maneuvering as he 
repeated that President Nixon 
hopes to continue with the with
drawal of U.S. troops from In
dochina. 

But Ziegler said again that 
Nixon's decision on further 
withdrawals would be based on 
circumstances existing before 
May I, when U.s. troopstrengtb 

is to stand at 69,000. 
"Our intent and our hope and 

our policy is to continue with 
troop Withdrawals," Ziegler 
said, "but I'm not going to pre
dict what decision the President 
might make" before he makes 
his scheduled announcement on 
or before May 1. 

The hint of secret diplomatic 
maneuvering came when Zieg
ler repeated that the "enemy 
knows full well what it takes to 
proceed to full negotiations. " 

"When the record is known, 
the U.S. will not be found want
ing," Ziegler said. Asked 
whether this meant secret dip
lomatic Initiatives are under 

way, Ziegler said "Perhaps it 
could and perhaps it couldn't." 

The United States expressed 
formal displeasure to the Fren
ch government Wednesday for 
requesting thaat the Vietnam 
peace talks be resumed without 
delay. 

The State Department said 
the French were told their call 
was one-sided and made with
out notifying the United States. 

Press officer Robert J, Mc
Closkey said the French request 
is similar to North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong demands and 
that serious negotiations caMOt 
be made under military 
pressure. 

Put Up posters, student 
charged with trespass 

A University of Iowa student 
who is to appear before a 
university bearing officer today 
for violating campus rules will 
also appear before a Iowa City 
police judge this morning on a 
new charge by the uniVersity. 

Simon J. Piller, 21, 321 South 
Johnson Street, who is 
scheduled to appear befO(e 
university hearing officer 
Theodore Garfield on a charge 
of aiding the Worker-Student 
Alliance (WSA) in its vlolatioo 
of the campus ban on SDS has 
also been charged with 
"criminal trespass" by the 
university, 

In a preliminary hearllli at 

8:00 am .. today, Piller is slated 
to appear before police judge 
Joseph Thornton on the 
trespassing charge filed against 
him by campus security. 

Piller is charged with 
criminal trespass, a 
misdemeanor, because he "was 
putting posters on private 
property without the owner's 
consent," according to Kenneth 
P. Saylor, campus security of
ficer who signed the charge. 

Piller said that the charges 
stem from putting posters on 
university bulIdinp. 

The trespasling charge 
carries a penalty of tl00 fine 
and-or 30 days in jail, according 
to Saylor. 

. 
He added that the charge of 

illegally putting up posters II 
not connected with the other 
university action against Piller, 
in connection with the WSA 
hearing today. 

The WSA and Piller are both 
scheduled to appear at 10:00 
this morning in the small cour
troom of the JOOnson County 
Courthouse for the university's 
hearing on the rules violation. 

WSA is charged with acting in 
the name of SDS while SDS was 
8W!pended from campus. 

The university's hearilli 
scheduled for 10:00a.m., lsopen 
to the public. 
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Cooperative raps monitor plan 
The Cooperati ve, in a letter to 

the University 0( Iowa Security 
Committee, said that faculty 
and staff members should not 
participate in an organized 
monitoring system. 

The letter was in response to 
the monitoring system recently 
established by the OJ Security 
Committee, In which faculty, 
staff and students would volun
teer to serve as monltors In the 
event of campus unrest. 

The system is set up so that 
the names of volunteers will be 

placed in a pool and drawn at 
random at the occurrence or an

ticipation of campus unrest· 
The new monitoring system 

has been supported by state, 
county and city law enfor
cement agencies, Security com· 
mittee member Kenneth D. 
Dolan said. 

He added that most UI ad
ministrators said that mortitors 
were effective in last spriJlg's 
disturbances. 

" However, " Dolan added, 
"the monitoring system is not a 

part of the formal ad
ministrative plan, the 
Emergency Operations Board ... 

In its letter, the Cooperative 
recommended that faculty-staff 
members should not participate 
as organized monitors but 
should act only as individuals on 
a spontaneous basis. 

The Cooperative also said 
that student government should 
not organize a monitoring 
system. "Again, we find the 
system of creating 
'junior-policepeople' equally 

* * * * * * * 
Court will decide Coop case 

distasteful to us." 
They said that student gover

runent has been "elected as a 
service organization and not as 
a control group ... 

Finally, the Coop advocated 
the organization ci a com
munications network, a rumor 
control center, and a first aid 
service-all through the cam· 
pus MInistry and the Crisis Cen
ter. 

The letter said "services. and 
not control, is where we're at 
and where the 'monitor' system 
should be." 

The letter was read before a 
Student Senate meeting 
Tuesday night but it was not en
dorsed by the senate. 

monitoring system, faculty 
members probably would not be 
trusted by students. 

Ms. Ross, who acted as a 
student monltor last spring, ' 
said "Last year I felt monitors 
could do some good and maybe 
help people from getting hurt. 
but after my experience I don't 
believe that anymore. 

"There isn't very much tbat 
monitors can do to prevent 
violence." 

She said the things that were , 
of value were the first aid ser
vice, rumor control and a com· 
munications network. 

New theories 
The Student Judicial Court 

will aMounce today its decision 
on the legality of the 
Cooperative executive branch 
of student govenunent. and ac
cording to Richard M. Jennings, 
chief justice or the court, their 
decision " won't surprise 
anyone." 

another executive to fill the 
position of vice-president." 

Mlchael J . Pill, a Coop mem
ber, argued that the 
technicalities of the constitution 
are not the question. 

According to Susan M. Ross, 
fills the vice-presidency, then member of the student body 
the court will have to establish executive, the letter was not ap
specific procedural guidelines proved by senate because of one 
under which the Coop must statement: "Our reasoning has 
operate, according to Pill. led us to believe that there Is an 

These things should be 
operated by people students feel 
they can trust, "people who 
they know are neutral and im
partial such as people from 
Campus Ministry and the Crisis 
Center. " she said. 

Simon Kuznets, left. 1971 Nobel Laureate In 
Economics. cbats with an unidentified professor 
before bls lecture Wednesday at a University or 
Iowa economics seminar. Kuznets, • professor 

emeritus at Harvard University, said that new 
tbeories would have to be developed to mellure 
the effects of technological change on a society. 

Photo by NOI'JJI8II Lyzeaga 
"We are not asking the court 

to make a decision on the basis 
of the definition or a few specific 
words. We are asking them to 
decide on the basis of a two to 
one popular vote for the Coop 
and a functional scheme that 
gives a specific plan under 
which the Coop must function." 
Pill said. 

The Cooperative has set down underlying mistrust of most 
a specifiC set or governing faculty members." 
procedures in their "Statement Ms. Ross said there were 
on Decision Making," which some senators who did not 
they presented to the court. agree with the statement and 

The Cooperative said that the 
organization of such groups was 
subject to the acceptance by the 
Crisis Center and Campus 
Ministry . 

'Costs of technology 
difficult to determine' 

The court met Wednesday to 
determine if the five member 
Cooperative legally filled the 
position of student body 
vice-president as well as the 
presidency, 

Archie L. Schrotenboer, '1:1. 
608 Hawkeye Court, told the 
court that the Cooperative was 
trying to let five people serve 
simultaneously as president 
without filling the position of 
vice-president. According to the 
senale constitution, he said. this 
is illegal. 

He described the question as 
one of " legality versus 
legitimacy." 

The court could adopt this could not endorse the letter 
statement as legal procedure wholeheartedly because of it. 
for the executive branch or However, she added that 
define another procedure, Pill there was a general feeling by 
said. senators that in the case of a 

Although the Cooperative has 
not recieved a response from 
the Security Committee, Ms. 
Ross said that hopefully they 
can work together in organizing 
the proposed services. 

By STEVE MAXWELL 
Dally Iowan Staff Writer 

Simon Kuznets. 1971 Nobel 
Laureate in Economics and one 
of the first men to quan
titatively relate technology to 
economic growth, questioned 
Wednesday the methods that he 
helped formulate. 

Kuznets, professor emeritus 
at Harvard University who has 
wrilten 15 books on 
measurement of the economy, 
said, "We should recognize the 
limitations of our ability to 
measure the relative costs and 
values of technological 
growth." 

Speaking at a Unlversity or 
Iowa seminar, Kumets related 
the economic growth or modern 

Union sets its 
final concert 

For the last time in the Union, 
the University Symphony Or
chestra, Oratorio Chorus and 
University Choir will perform 
together in concert tonight at 8 
p.m. in the MaIn Lounge,-

Next year, all combined con
certs will be held In the New 
Music Building. 

There are still free tickets 
available for tonight's perfor
mance of Joseph Haydn's "The 
Creation." More than 300 
university students, Including 
200 chorus and choir members, 
will present the concert. 

"This ("The Creation") is one 
of the great choral-orchestral 
masterpieces that has been 
produced in Western 
Civilization," according to con
ductor Daniel Moe. "And you 
won't find a finer production in 
Chicago or New York ... 

countries to several factors, the 
most important or which was 
technological development. 

.. People," he said, "have 
become disturbed because con
ventional standards of growth 
do not record some unfavorable 
factors. We have to ask our
selves new questions such as 
what a shift In the production 
structure means to the lives of 
people, and how the cost of it 
should be measured. Could it be 
that the cost for the same 
satisraction In living is greater 
today than it was in the past? " 

In response, he said that the 
same type of predictions have 
been made before. Kuznets 
noted tha t the scientists who 
evaluated the alarming figures 
had failed to see that invention 
in the form of technology will 
balance off many of the adverse 
effects of growth, and may even 
make the problems less 
threatening than they are 
today. 

Schrotenboer asked the court 
to "stop the Cooperative from 
exercising executive power un
til another election is held or 
allow StUdent Senate to select 

Pi 11 said the Coop is 
legitimate because they 
represent the choice of the 
people. 

The basic decision the court 
will have to make is whether the 
Cooperative has to specifically 
meet the provisiOns of the 
Student Senate constitution. 

If the court decides the CooD 

PANTY HOSE 
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$300 - $350 
Kuznets said that throughout 

history few inventors respon
sible for shifts in technology 
rea lly knew what their 
discoveries would mean for 
society. little Nothing Sandals 

VAN RAALTE $1 79 AND 
"The problem we face is how 

to change modern theory to take 
into account llOIl-measurable 
factors so that we can tell just 
how well off we are," he said. 

"There is great difficulty In 
comparing communist coun
tries to the free nations of the 
world, " he said. "How can ~ 
weigh freedom or expression 
and personal security against a 
high mobilization of resour
ces? " 

He said that "economists will 
be unable to resolve many of 
these problems. What we need 
is a fusion of the social sciences 
to study a new concept: The in
vestment in and of man. " 

He was asked to comment on 
the findings of the Club of 
Rome, an international group of 
scientists who used computers 
to predict the end of modern 
civili7.ation by the year 2100 
unless Industry is cut back 
significantly today. 
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LINGERIE 
10 S. Clinton 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Til 9 p.m. 

OUR ANNUAL FASHION-DOLLAR-STRETCHER! STARTS TODAY, THURSDAY, 'TIL 9 P.M" AND GOES FOR TEN 
FAB ULOUS, GLORIOUS GOOD-AS-GOLD DAYS! DRESSES, COATS, SPORTSWEAR, SEPARATESl 

DRESSES 
SUMMER'S NEWEST SILHOUETTES IN 
DACRDNS, BLENDS, CREME PUFFS. SUN
SHIFTS, SHIRT DRESSES, SHIFTS, PANT 
DRESSES. MISSES. 

MISSE~UNIORS 

/ DRESSES 
~$13·$15·$J9 

REG. TO $40. 
EARLY SPRING AND LATEST DRESS 
FASHIONS SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR i 
DAYS. 

'i BETTER EARLY 
'\ 
; SPRING COSTUMES, 
\ . SUITS, ENSEMBLES. 

,\ 20%.50% ' 0 .... 

Mon., & Thurs. Til 9 p.m. 

COATS 
POLYESTER, CANVAS BLENDS, COT· 
TONSI I! SHORT LENGTHS I LONG 
LENGTHS! 

REG. T0S10 

20%·30% 
JUNIOR & MISSES Off 

10 S. Clinton 

Drench Coats I 
The names y.,u know ... all specially priced 

for our big big $ days' , 

REGULAR TO $45 

BATTLE JACKETS 
JUNIORS REG. $13 

COTTON KNIT TOPS 
FAMOUS LABEL JUNIORS IN FASHIONS WILDEST 

COLORS, STYLES. 

lEG. S 10 to J2 
~90. $390• $4 90• $790 

PANTS AND JEANS 
REG. $12 loS 

AND 20 .,.rcenl TO OM Illird OFF! 

BETTER 
SPORTSWEARI 

COORDINA TES 
POLYESTER KNITS AND GABARDINES! 
VESTS, JACKETS, PANTS, TOPS,SKIRTS. 

SEVERAL 
FAMOUS NAME 

GROUPS TO 
CHOOSE FROM! 

JUNIORS, MISSES ! 
UP I k3 
TO y~ Off 

fAMOUS LABEL 

SEPARATES 
PANTS, TOPS, BLOUSES, LONG SKIRTS 

BODYSUITS 
POLYESTER, NYLON 

REG. $790 
$12 

Re 
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Recuperating

canine style 
A few months ago, Daisy the dog was hit 

by a car. After a series of operations, she 
II1II'vlved, but now has a metal plate in her 
left leg, and her owner, Mary Allee Rouslin, 
~ found a way to combine some hard-core 
fun with therapy for the healing leg. Here 
Mary Alice builds up Daisy's leg muscles 
by throwing a stick Into tbe Iowa River and 
bavlng Daisy, with a little coaxing, swim 
liter the stick and return to shore to deliver 
It 10 her owner. -Larry May photos 

Politis, Vance review year 
Cite Hulk, Cambus as successes 

By STEVE MOORE 
Dally Iowan staff Writer 

Wednesday was "moving 
day" at the Student Senate of
fice in the Union as student body 
pres . Ted P. Politis and 
vice-pres. Michael C. Vance 
cleaned out their desks and the 
members of the Cooperative 
moved in. 

H[ just studied eight hours for 
8 test and got a 'D' on it. can 
you imagine that? One sacriflce 
in being student body president 
Is academic," Politis said. 

Vance said he was "relieved" 
and felt good about being done 
with his duties as 
vice· president. Neither ex
pressed regrets over the 40 to 50 
how:s per week they put into 
their roles. "[t's a life in itself," 
Politis said. 

Politis described the year as a 
good, productive one. "Things 
really fell into place this year ; 

we've been fortunate. But it has 
involved a lot of hard work on 
the part of many students." 

Vance cited The Hulk and the 
shuttle bus system as par
ticularly pleasing accomplish
ments. 

Politis said Iowa Student 
AgenCies, Inc., (lSA) was the 
area where he accomplished the 
most. In addition to The Hulk 
bar, he noted the success of the 
student book exchange, where 
$25,000 worth of books were han
dled. 

"[SA has grown to where it 
can now realistically talk about 
a student bookstore. " 

Politis said that the course 
evaluation was a big accom
plishment; 8,000 copies were 
made and distributed to studen· 
ts free, 

The two student·leaders also 
were proud of the funding of 
day-care centers and the expan-

What to do with 
4 tons of matzoh? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - What 

to do with four tons, more or 
less, of matzoh mailed to the 
Soviet embassy-which refused 
to acceptit? 

The Postal Service burned it. 
Spokesmen for Jewish organ

izations expressed outrage that 
they were not allowed to recl
aim the traditional Passover 
unleavened bread and give it to 
the poor. 

A House Post Office subcom
mittee let both sides tell their 
stories Wednesday. 

Rep. Joshua Eilberg, OoPa., 
said the Postal Service action, 
based on sanitary considera
!lons, was "stupid, callous and 
Wlfeeling , " 

Samuel Lewis Gaber of Phila
delphia, regional director of the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai 8'rith, which organized 
the mailing to protest what it 
said was inhumane treatment of 
Jews in the Soviet Union, said 

"Jewish tradition interdicts the 
wasle of food when there are 
those who go hungry. " 

Francis X. Biglin, assistant 
regional Postmaster General, 
said the Postal Service "re
cei ved no direct inquiries or re
quests for the material at any 
time. " 

He added that even if such a 
request had been received, the 
decision might still well have 
been "to destroy the matter be
cause of the risk of adulteration 
or contamination. " 

The one-pound grocery store 
packages of matzoh began ar
riving in Washington in the lat
ter part of March, Biglin said. 

By March 'l1, he said, it was 
obvious the embassy would ac
cept none of the parcels and : 

"It also became certain that 
the parcels could not be retur· 
ned to sender because only a 
small percentage had a return 
address." 

sion of the lecture notes ser
vices. 

When asked to comment on 
the charge that student govern
ment is a farce, Vance said "it 
is unless students are willing to 
work and get themselves in
terested in how they are 
represented. " 

He said some progress was 
made this year by the Student 
Senate, but that to a great ex
tent student apathy is a problem 
that must be solved by the 
students themselves. 

Although both students cited a 
good working relationship with 
the senate, Vance said "We 
didn't do as much as we could 
have," 

"I feel a turning point was 
reached this year," Politis said, 
More students than ever before 
are benefitting from student 
government through such ser· 
vices as shuttle bus, book ex
change, lecture notes and The 
Hulk 

"The senate of the past was 
the kind that signed a petition to 
end the war then forgot the 
thing. Now the senate is backing 
things in the real world with 
concrete actions and monetary 
support, the kinds of things that 
help·students. 

"The student senate in the 
future will be a powerful and in
fluential organ of student gover
nment," Politis predicted. 

Vance said the lack of 
cooperation among student 
leaders is the biggest problem 
of student government. "Too 
many individuals are playing 
Mickey Mouse politics for their 

own gains. Likely presidential 
candidates started emerging 
two weeks after school started 
last fall. They took positions for 
political reasons and not for the 
good of students. 

"A lot of our problems could 
have been worked out if we had 
a little cooperation ahead of 
time, " Vance said. 

Politis and Vance both were 
optimistic about the election of 
the Cooperative. They noted a 
smooth transition between ad
ministrations as a good sign. 

"They were the best choice 
for the office," Politis said. 
"They are intelligent people 
and are willing to work hard. 
They can listen to campus 
radicals and conserVatives with 
the same detachment. 

"The Cooperative is trying to 
stay away from politics but 
they'll find out soon that politics 
comes with the office," he ad
ded. 

Vance said he saw no big dif
ference between his own ad
ministration and the 
Cooperative. "Only the faces 
have changed. The beliefs are 
pretty much the same. They are 
very innovative people and 
should have some good new 
ideas. " 

Politis said if the Cooperative 
fails, it will be because of 
hassles given them because of 
the nature of a five-member 
executive. " 'Hassle' will be the 
key word for their year, people 
won't confront them 
face-ta-face on the issues, but 
only argue about the five-memo 
ber thing," Politis said. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE I 
Passport And Application Photos 

$4.95 
She Proofs & Six Prints 

Two Day Rush Order - 50 per cent extra 
Extra Prints 35c Each 

10 for $3.00 

PEGASUS, INC. 
203112 E. Washington 

faraway loved ones by long distance telephone. Any weekday after 5 p.m. and all weekend you 
hone out-ol-state to anywhere in the continental United States (except Alaska) and talk 3 minutes for 75¢ 

on calls you dial direct without operator assistance. 

A little money still goes 
a long way on the telephone. 

, . Northwestern Bell 

Both Politis and Vance ex
pressed a favorable opinion of 
the university administration 
and especially UI Pres. Willard 

Politis and Vance also com· 
mented on how 1be Dally Iowan 
has served the university. 

Politis said the 01 under 
1970.71 editor Leona Durham 
was a "completely biased 
organization. Tom Walsh has 
done as good a job as anybody 
could have. The OJ has a 
tendency to muckrake more 
than necessary, but this year is 
a definite improvement. 

L. Boyd. 

"He's a human being with a 
difficult job," Politis said. 
"You've got to appreciate the 
man and the decisions he has to 
make. I trust and respect him 
for what he is. " 

Vance said he appreciated the 
cooperation the administration 
gave him. "Boyd is an honest DIAPER 
person that doesn't mislead SERVICE 
you. He tells where he stands." (5 001. per WHlcI 

- $12 PER MONTH-
Vance worked with the State Free pickup & delivery 

Board of Regents and said there tw,ice. w .. k. E verythl"l 
is much work to be done conee!- il lurnilheel: Oi.pen, con-
ning relations with them, "They tlinen, deodorlntl. 
were receptive enough about NEW PROCESS 
letting us participate, but I went · Phone 337.'''' away feeling we got screwed," .. ________ ~ 

the season's newest loolc ••• 

bikini short and tunic 
from Topsy Teen 

The season's newest offering. The 
bikini short. It teams up with an old 
favorite . The tuniC top, It's a sen
sational new look for the Young 
Junior Miss, Of 100 percent cotton, It's 
easy care and easy wear. In lilac or 
carrot. 

Small,MedlumorLarge SID 

, 
YOUNKERS 

Satisfaction Always 

JUNIORS-SECOND FLOOR 

TOPPER SALE 
Today & Tomorrow Only 

T·SHIRTS 
JEAN'S SHIRTS 
SPORTY TOPPERS 

BUY TWO AND GET 
THE SECOND ONE AT 

PRICE 
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On ",ingll.,lllilJn 
The long miserable, jobless, heatless, and hopeless 

winter is gone. And with its exit is ushered in ~at 
glorious time of the year when sexual awakemng 
blossoms outdoors, when the sunshine comes back to 
town, and when young folks' thoughts turn to 
REVOLUTION. 

And a lot of people are really PISSED OFF! They 
are tired of exorbitant rent rates, of "acceptable" 
levels of unemployment, of rising costs and declining 
quality of food. But people are not simply thinking in 
terms of venting their frustration in isolated acts of 
street violence, which may have been the case in 
recent years. More and more, people are trying to 
build a broadly-based movement to make a sustained 
and solid campaign for meaningful change here in the 
U.S. 

It is the duty (and the right) of people to struggle 
against those who oppress them. "Rebellion Aganist 
Tyrants is Obedience to the Will of God," says the 
motto proposed by Benjamin Franklin for the new 
American nation. And we in Iowa City have our 
tyrants and tyrannical institutions. They are very 
real; they must consequently be opposed by real 
efforts. 

Rocks will not force change in a society armed with 
nuclear missles. Revolutionary activity which 
degenerates into blind terrorism is easily isolated 
and exploited by the ruling class. 

Solidarity is the greatest weapon in the people's 
arsenal. There are more people than tyrants, more 
workers than exploiters, more things to live for than 

to ~a~ from. 1;;'" 
$it/,/inll ",'" /,/1 lill' 

DIIJ' IJIII' 
Everyone complains about overcrowded classes, 

but nobody does anything about it. Students seem to 
think that the only ways conditions can be improved 
are to 1. Convince the state legislature to supply more 
funds and-or 2. Convince the administration that , . . 
teachers are more important than Lmpresslve 
buildings and football teams; both of which are 
admittedly insurmountable tasks. However, students 
ha.ve yet to realize that they have at their disposal 
arrother, more effective means to improve the quality 
of education on our nation's campuses: 3. Drop Out. 

Dropping out is one of the most simple, quickest, 
surefire ways that the individual student can ~el.p 
alleviate overcrowding in our classrooms. And 1t IS 

perfect for the student who. i~ always looking ~or a 
way that he, as an indiVIdual, can contrIbute 
significantly to solving a pr9blem. 

This idea came to me within a few weeks after 
switching my major to Pre-Dropout. When I first 
decided to drop out, it was for selfish reasons (if 
preserving one's sanity can be considered selfish). 
But then I kept running into hundreds of conversa
tions like this: 

"You're quittin' school!? Dropping out?! Wow!! 
That's really far out, man!" 

Yeah. 
"Wow, man, what'rya gonna do?!" 
I don't know. 
"Far out man! Fantastic!! What a great idea! 

That's what I oughta do, you know?" 
Why don't you? 
"Drop out, you mean? Me?? Far out, man, I really 

oughta! " 
Why don't you? 
"God, man, if you only knew how much I'd like 

to ... " 
Dammit! Why don't you!! 
"I don't know, man, like that's my whole life here, 

you know what I mean? .... Like, what would I do for 
chicks?" 

I don't know. 
"And do you know how much dope costs off 

campus?!" 
No. 
"Wow, I would, man, if I had the answers like 

you ... " 
The question is still unanswered: Why don't you 

drop out? Yeah-YOU!! All you fools who go to school 
because you can't think of anything else to do, or 
because Mom wants you to, or because you 
mindlessly stumbled off the high school assembly line 
and found that your mold fit easily into the college 
assembly line. Why are you cluttering up classrooms 
with your surplus, non-functional bodies? Why don't 
you foUow my example and do something to better 
our educational system? 

The main . reason classes are overcrowded is 
because college has become a kind of purgatory 
between high school and work, with the implication 
that if you can stay in this purgatory long enough, 
maybe you will get to heaven where you don't have to 
work at all. 

But of course, the natural question that always 
comes up when you suggest something rash is: What 
if everybody did the same thing? My feeling i~ that 
higher education is just like any other commodity on 
the market· if people aren't buying it then the 
manufactur~rs wiU have to do something to improve 
the product. 

to '''' ... ,~\. 

Like Florence, like Iowa 

To the editor: 
This morning I was handed a 

leaflet and urged to Vote No On 
11th Against The Ramp. Un
fortunately I belong to a 
depri ved, disenfranchised 
minority (the British) here, so 
carmot vote, but I can offer a 
crumb of information which 
might help the Iowa City 
Council to change its mind. 

The City of Florence in Italy 
realized two years ago that it 
had to get all petrol (gas) and 
diesel vehicles off the streets if 
it were to be possible in the 
future to live in the city centre. 
The mayor proposed banning 
all traffic in an area of some 
forty blocks. The business corn-

munity made aU the noises we 
hear from them and their 
representatives here in Iowa 
City, but the mayor went ahead 
and banned the traffic. 

Now, in fact, the business 
community has discovered that 
far from losing customers it has 
gained scores of thousands. 
People are now able to wander 
about, take their time, look
and buy. Now Florentine 
business men outside the traffic 
free area want the ban ex
tended to traffic in their area. 

What has been the salvation 
of Florence could save Iowa 
City, too. 

Roy MacGregor-Hastie 
Mayflower Apts. 

Deplores auto propaganda 

To the editor: 
So The Dally Iowan now 

purports to serve the Univer
Iowa City with the advertizing 
enclosure "Care for your car 
now ... and enjoy every carefree 
moment of summer fun! ,I 

Bullshit. 
It really distresses us that 

you decided to compromise 
your integrity in order to gain 
some unhealthy advertizing 
revenue. While telling the 
"Civic Fathers to shove their 
parking ramp up their civic 
behinds," you decided to run 16 
pages of pro-auto propaganda 
including a distorted article 
"Air Pollution Levels 
Receding. " 

What kind of shit is this? We 
feel inclined to say that we are 
royally pissed off when insulted 
with such slanted statements as 
"Sometimes the difference 
between a polluting car and a 
clean one can rest in a few 
simple and inexpensive-to-

replace parts, or "Drive ~syj 
breathe easy," and "Save our 
earth. Fight Pollution. Tune 
your car." 

Granted these articles were 
not totally fallacious, but they 
were misleading. The tone of 
the ads was such that the 
reader was made to feel less 
morally concerned about 
buying another car through the 
University of Iowa Credit Union 
or less apprehensive about 
voting for a downtown parking 
ramp. 

We were going to say that any 
Patriotic American with any 
degree of intelligence is able to 
recognize the grip that the 
predatory automobile has on 
this coun try. 

Unfortunately we can't make 
that blanket statement because 
you "Civic-minded" boys at the 
DI provided a blatant 
exception. 

Michael Stuart 
Eric Hasselberg 

527 S. Clinton No.2 
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RALLYING FOR REDS 

The Communist· planned 
"Peace Rallies" in New York 
and Los Angeles on April 22 
have two functions in the 
strategy book of World Com
munism : (I) to once again use 
tens of thousands of American 
non-Communists to propagand
ize for U. S. surrender in 
Vietnam on Communist terms. 
and (2) as a Pilot-plant opera
tion and stimulator for the 
still bigger anli-Nixon invasion 
of San Diego when the Re
publican National Convention 
convenes on August 23. 

In spite of the overwhelming 
evidence of Communist plot
ting for the New York and 
Washington "demonstrations," 
the revolutionary press claims 
that the propaganda affairs 
are to be supported by promin· 
ent members of Congress and 
some Presidential candidates. 
The Militant, a Trotskyite pub
lication, reports that Mayor 
John Lindsay and former Sena
tor Eugene McCarthy are sup· 
~rtlng the "rallies." The Na
tional Peace Action Coali tion 
(NPAC) reports that Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey, Senator 
Vance Hartke, and Nick John
son. a "Youth Co-ordinator for 
Sen a tor Edmund Muskie," 
have endorsed the rallies. In a 
series of columns last Feb
ruary, we warned of the true 
nature of these forthcoming 
New York and Los Angeles 
"Rallies." 

Totallv Red Controlled 

So that there would be 
no misunderstanding by th2 
American public about the true 
origin planning and objective 
of these two "rallies," Chair· 
man Richard Ichord of the 
House Committee on Internal 
Security slated publicly : "The 
NPAC is totally controlled, in 
its every pulse beat, by the 
Trotskyite Communist Socialist 
Workers Party (SWP) and its 
youth arm. the Young Socialist 
Alliance. The Presence of the 
key officials of the Communist 
Party USA on the National 
Steering Committee of the 
Peoples Coalition for Peace 
and Justice (PCPJ) evidences 
the commitment of the Com· 
munist Party USA to the pro
gram and direction of PCPJ." 

The NPAC and PCP] are the 
two major agitation-propa
ganda (agitprop) organizations 
involved (under their present 
new names or under a num
ber of previous identities) in 
mobilizing all the big "Peace 
Rallies" of the last five years. 
Congressional security com
mittet:~ have had lheir leaders 
under surveillance all along. 
Chairman lehord's Internal 

H,,, 

,.,/ 

Security Committee tracked 
the leaders to Versailles. 
France, where they met with 
Communists from all over the 
world in "The World Assembly 
for Peace and Independence of 
the Peoples of Indochina." 

WDrici CDmmunlst Plans 

Chairman Ichord says: "The 
proposed peace 0 f fen 5 i v e 
(rallies in New York and Los 
Angeles) was completely de
veloped after lengthy delibera· 
tions by the World Assembly 
at Versailles (Feb. 11-13). 
Every single item on the 
agenda of demonstrations plan_ 
ned for the United States was 
debated, discussed and ap
proved - not by a group of 
Americans alone - but by 
1,200 delegates from 84 natio~s, 
including most of the countnes 
controlled by Com m u n i s t 
governments. There were also 
delegations representing the 
underground Communist guer
rilla forces in South Vietnam. 
Cambodia. and Laos. The 
American delegation numtered 
between 140 and 150." 

Key members of both the 
NPAC and PCPJ led the 
American delegation. Resolu
tions were passed unanimously 
co'ldemning the United States 
anJ backing North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong "peace" de
mands (equivalent to surren
der by the U. S. A.). Accord
ing to the House Internal Se· 
curity Committee a spokes
man of the U.S. delegation 
was PCPJ official Professor 
Sidney Peck, cited by Con
gressional committees as a 
former member of the Wis
consin State Committee of the 
Communist Party. Also taking 
leading roles in the Assembly 
and the planning for the 
"peace" demonstrations on 
April 22. were David Dellinger. 
PCPJ official and a self-ad· 
mitted Communist; Gil Green, 
national functionary of the 
U. S. Communist Par t y; 
Michael Zagarell, identified by 
the Committee as National 
youth Director of the Ameri· 
can Communist Party; Fred 
Halstead. a leader in the Trot
skyite Socialist Workers Party 
and NPAC spokesman and 
planner. 

Parade of Dupes 

If the U. S. Presidential 
candidat!)5 continue tu be a~ ' 
socia ted with the "rallies" 
and lend their names and 
presence to them, World Com
munism will have struck an
other telling blow for Commu· 
nist vJctory in Vietnam. And 
the International conspiracy 
which has never relented in 
its drive to conquer the world 
will have been given another 
big boost. This isn't to say that 
all the people marching in the 
A,Prii "pe~ce parades" are 
Communists 0 r ComJ1lUDlst 
sympathizers. Most will simply 
be dupes. It is important that 
the American public. while 
reading about and seeing the 
"demonstratiolls" be mace 
aware of the true power be
hind them. al d the contribu· 
tion they are making to the 
success of World Communism. 
which aims ultima tely tl} take 
over America, too. 

Come to the trial 
To the editor: 

It appears that the university administration, in .its 
. frantic search for a scapegoat for the recent actIon 
against racist Harvard .Professor Ric~ard 
Herrnstein, has settled upon httle known techmcal
ities in the General Codes of Conduct in an attempt to 
permanently rid itself of SDS and intimidate one 
individual, namelY me. 

The charges pertain to obtaining use of University 
facilities for SDS (during the ban) under the name 
WSAAG. A hearing in this regard is now scheduled for 
this Thursday morning at 10:00 a.m. in the Johnson 
County Court House. , In ADDITION to this, the 
administration has seen fit to also bring civil charges 
against me under the heading of "~rimi~al trespass" 
(new law) with reference to: "postmg sbck on posters 
on University property." 

The facts of the case are that the University from 
the campus cops to Boyd have known all year that 
SDS was still on campus. Interestingly enough, they 
have chosen to come down on SDS now after the 
near-confrontation with Professor Hermstein, rather 
than last May (when WSAAG was formed). 

Another interesting point is that, within the past few 
months, SOS has been banned on several campuses 
across the country. In many cases these can be 
traced directly to struggles against racism led by 
SDS . 

All these struggles, including the one here, have 
now established SDS as an international multiracial 
organization. The University. of Iowa Administration 
sees this; therefore they are coming down hard. We 
will, however, not quit. WE WILL BUST THE BAN. 
BAN RACISM, NOT SDS. 

Simon Piller 
321 S. IOMlan 
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Lawmakers tell regents 
of $ 'credibility gap' 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Mem
bers of the Iowa Legislature 
told the state Board of Regents 
it must cooperate better with 
lawmakers in developing uni
versity budgets if a "credi
bltility gap" between the re
gents and legislature is to be 
erased. 

The regents were trying to 
sound out legislative opinions 
about money before they met 
Thursday in Council Bluffs with 
representatives of the three 
state universities and other re
gents institutions to draw up 
preliminary figures for the next 
biennium's budget. 

The legislators aired their 
feelings that the regents per
ennially ask too much money 
for higher education, often are 
less than candid with the legis
lature in their budget askings 
and sometimes tend to ignore 
legislative intent. 

"1 hope the asking of the re-

gents will not be as high as it 
was last year," said Rep. Rich
ard Radl, D-Lisbon. "I hope we 
can get the rock bottom figure 
first. " 

The regents' last asking was 
$229 million for the current 
bieMium, which the legislature 
trimmed to $205 million. 

Regents President Stanley 
Redeker of Boone said he 
doesn't think it is possible to 
arrive at a "rock bottom" fig
ure. 

"We're talking about the 
quality of education and the 
quality of people," he ex
plained. 

But Rep. Willard Hansen, R
Cedar Falls, declared that "I 
would be less than candid if I 
did not acknowledge that the 
image of education has been at 
a low ebb for some time," in the 
legislature. 

Hansen advanced a six-point 
program he said .would help im
prove the image of higher edu-

cation in Iowa. His recommen
dations were: 

-Adjust of appropriations 
among the three state univer
sities on the basi:. of actu'J1 en
rollment instead of on esti
mates. "It's almost as though a 
game were being played with 
estimates," he said. 

-Conducting open dis
cussions on the distribution of 
funds. 

-Forming subcommittees to 
"get a better grasp on spending 
matters." 

-Determining the policy of 
the regents concerning the leg
islature in open meetings. 

-Making the regents more of 
a "resource center" than a pol
icy programming department. 

Holding more meetings with 
legislators to discuss items of 
common concern. 

Hansen said Iowa State Uni· 
versity and the University of 

Iowa received $12 million in ex
cessive appropriations over the 
last 10 years by under
estimating undergraduate en· 
rollment and overestimating 
the number of students in grad· 
uate courses. 

He pointed out education at 
the graduate level is more ex
pensive than in the first four 
college years. 

One item that generated con
siderable debate was the re
gents' decision last year to shift 
$1 million from the University 
of Northern Iowa to the Univer
sity of Iowa and Iowa State 
University. 

Sen. Francis Messerly, R-Ce
dar Falls, said an "adversary 
attitude" has developed in re
cent years between the legisla
ture and the regents. 

"There is a credibility gap. 

Bicycle sales, ripoffs 

The general assembly through 
the years has attempted to allo
cate the funds for higher educa
tion in the area they think will 
provide the finest educational 
opportunity for the people of 
this state. 

"It is time the board of re
gents is willing to sit down with 
the legislature, with the appro
priations committee, and work 
out the budgets together, and 
when we have completed that 
budget, to stick with it and quit 
shifting the funds around out of 
areas that we did not intend for 
these funds to be used in." 

. setting new records 
By MIRIAM MELVOLD 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

Bicycle sales are soaring this 
spring and Iowa City is begin· 
ning to look like a rrtini-Amster· 
dam. where there are more 
bicycles than people. 

Bicycle thefts are soaring too, 
making Iowa City a mini·New 
York City for bicycle owners. 

Ten-speed bikes go the 
fastest. both in sales and theft, 
according to Iowa City sales 
and security persons. 

William R. Ingles, co-owner 
of The Bicycle Shop, has sold 80 
bicycles in the past six weeks, 
and says he can keep up with 
the demand for bicycles with 
the constant shipments his shop 
is getting. 

However, Leland Novotny, 
manager of Novotny's Cycle 
Center, said his sales are "con
siderably higher than last year, 
and we are having a hard time 
keeping up with all the orders. " 

Novotny said the bike 
majufacturers that supply his 
store already have their entire 
production sold and rationed out 
for the remainder of the year. 

IRS predicts 
major jump 
in withholding 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) disclosed Wednesday that 
Iowans will have $40 million 
more withheld from this year's 
pay checks than in 1971, if the 
present rate of withholding con
tinues. 

In 1971 millions of Americans 
didn't have enough money with· 
held to cover their federal 
taxes, and so the IRA raised 
withholding schedules for 1972. 

But some rates were set too 
high, and as a result many 
single persons and married per
sons whose spouses don't work 
are having too much withheld 
this year. 

IRS officials said that while 
thousands of Iowans didn't have 
enough withheld last year, 
others had about $125 million 
overwithheld. 

Nationally, eight billion dol
lars more will be withheld this 
year at present rates than in 
1971, IRS officials estimated. 

The local store can receive only 
as many bicycles as it is 
rationed, he said. 

Novotny agreed that 
ten-speeds sell the fastest, 
especially yellow models. 

Along with soaring bike sales, 
Novotny said his sale of locks 
and chains is "going stronger 
and stronger each year, 
because of rising bike thefts ... 

William L. Binney, University 
of Iowa Security Department 
director, said 19 bicycles were 
reported stolen on campus in 
March. In 1971 about 200 
bicycles were reported stolen on 
campus, Binney said. 

Iowa City Acting Police Chief 
Emmett Evans said 98 bicycles 
have been reported stolen since 
January He said his department 
recovers some of the bikes, but 
he suspects that some,are taken 
out of Iowa City and solli., 

Binney says the bicycle owner 
can do much to lessen the chan
ces of his having his bike stolen 
and being unable to recover it. 
First, Binney recommends 
registering it with the City of 
Iowa City. 

"Also, keep a record of the 
description of your bicycle, in
cluding its color, license num· 
ber, model, manufacturer and 
frame number. This number is 
very important," Binney em
phasizes. 

Ingles, of The Bicycle Shop, 
made several suggestions for 
keeping a bike safe from 
thieves. 

"First of all, doo't trust any 
chain that hasn't been proven to 
be bolt cutter·proof. After that 
get a lock with a hardened 
shackle ," Ingles said. He 
recommends locking the bike 
through the rear wheel first, 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

Odllnex can help you become Ihe trim 
slim person you want to be. Odrinex is 
a tiny tablet and easily swallowed. Con 
lains no dangelous dlugs. No slarving 
No special exercise. Get rid 01 excess 
lal and live longer. Odrinex has been 
used successlully by thousands all over 
the country lor 14 years. Odrinex Plan 
casts $3.25 and the lalge economy size 
$5.25 . You must lose uely lat or your 
money will be refunded . No queslions 
asked. Sold with this eUlrintee by: 

MAY'S OAUG STORE 
IOWA CITY 

MAIL OAOIERS FILLED 

@ rox PHARMAC4L 'NC. h 71 

NOW OPEN 

K 0 I MOBILE HOME COURT 
LOClted At 

WeBt Liberty lxit, Interstate 80 
Cone ..... Runnt" Ind .DrlvewlY 

Swimming Pool 

NNrby Re,taurlnt 

Generll Sto ... 

Serlici Stetlon 

L..,ndroml't 

AU the 'advantages of peaceful COUDtry Uving 
i'With downtown conveniencee 
n 

ONLY $3500 Per Month 
• - 'or Int.rm· ...... 

Contact 

Tom Brooke at Welt Llbeny ou 00. 
8'.lI.2113 
-01-

lichard R&tchford &t EOI Mobile Bome CoUrt 
8'.lI·1618 

then frame, and finally through 
the front wheel if the chain is 
long enough. 

Evans recommends 
" chaining and locking your 
bicycle to something solid and 
secure, not parking meters. " 

But the UI Office of Traffic 
and Parking warned Wed· 
nesday that bicycles on campus 
chained to "stairway ban· 
nisters, shrubs, pedestrian 
walk~ays, fire escapes" and 
other places that could create 
safety hazardS may be impoun
ded. 

Impounded bicycles are taken 
to the Union Ramp Office and 
held until claimed by the owner, 
the statement said. 

The Traffic Office urged bike 
owners to use the racks supplied 
by the university. 

"If your bicycle is stolen on 
campus, report it to Campus 
Security, and if stolen any place 
else in Iowa City, report it to 
city police," Chief Evans sald. 
He stressed the importance of 
giving a complete description of 
the stolen bicycle. 

City cop 

suspended 
An Iowa City policeman has 

been suspended from the force 
for five days as the result of a 
rrtisconduct charge against him. 

Patrolman James F. Linn, 29, 
was suspended without pay 
Tuesday and the disciplinary 
action will be in effect through 
Saturday, according to Acting 
Police Chief Emment E. Evans. 
LiM was charged with miscon
duct April 6, Evans said. 

The chief said he cannot 
reveal what the misconduct 
charge involved unless Linn ap
peals the suspension to the Civil 
Service Commission. 

Linn declined to comment 
when asked if he would appeal. 
He has been on the local force 
for one year. 

New Summer Hours: 
$un.-Thurs. 7·11 

Frozen Cola 

15C 

2nd only 1c 

Delicious 

Hot Pizza 
$1 25 

ICE COLD 

Schlitz 
$1.19 

6-Pak cans 

Fri. & Sat. 7·1 a.m. 

I Orange Drink 

25c or 

2nd only 1c 

ICE 
COLD 
POP 
& 

BEER 

We also have ketJ beer & waterbeds 

May We a, 
Your 2nd Store? 

Prices good thru 
Sun., April 23 

Kwlk·Shop 
(new plastic lug) 

2% Milk 
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Teacher job prospects dismal 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Daily Iowan Staff Writer 
several moves designed to cut costs in the student teaching 
process. 

Nearly 450 local elementary and secondary student teachers 
will face a diminishing job market wben they graduate next 
month, according to Judith H. Hendershot, acting director of 
educational placement at the University of Iowa. 

One cut will eliminate free daily transportation of teacben to 
their classroom assignment. Next fall, the VI students will live 
in the town they are assigned to teach in, or will be forced to 
provide their own transportation. Gray said the change will 
bring the UI program in line with those of other schools and will 
save the university $65,000 per year. 

Only 10 per cent of prospective graduates have been placed for 
next year, she said. Ms. Hendershot does expect wide-spread 
hiring of teachers until June or July, when school administra
tors are sure of- budgets for the coming year. 

Despite the dropping job market for teachers, Stuart Gray, 
assistant dean of the College of Education forecasts no drop in 
enrollment in the teacher training program. 

However next year's practice teachers will be effected by 

Gray estima'ted that there are currently 285 VI student 
teachers in atea secondary schools and 165 in elementary 
schools . Approiimately 75 of these are in the Iowa City Scbool 
District. The reSt are assigned to one of 16 school districts within 
a 55 mile radius of Iowa City. 

BE AN EARLY. BIRD 
at Country Cobbler's 

Women's Sandal ·Sale 
Values 
to $20 ........... NOW 

Yah, 
I need 
some 
new 
ones 

Several Colors and Styl •• 
to Choose From. 

The Early Bird Get. 
Their Choice of Sandal. 

AT 

126 E. Washington 

How to be Happy, Secure, 
and Iflundated cwith SQund; 

, . 
p 

and ,still have some money 
I ft · Buy our Advent, Sony, Garrard, 
e over. Shure system for $450 complete. 

If you have begun to look arou nd for a 
good home music system that won't set 
your bank account back by more than 
four hundred dollars. you may have be· 
come confused bV the vast selection of 
components now on the market. 

If you have tried to educate yourself by 
reading up in some audio magazines, you 
have probably become further confused 
by hard to believe and perplexing adver· 
tising claims. 

You figure that of all the products avail · 
able, some might sound Wonderful, some 
Mediocre, and some Terrible. Some will 
prove to be Ultimately Reliable. and 
others wi" more or less quickly 
Disintegrate. 

Clearly you want a music system which 
will be both Wonderful (so you will be 
Happy,) and Ultimately Reliable (so you 
and your investment will be Secure.) 

We can help you ; please read on. 

We describe a S4S0 com-
ponent system which represents more 
value and reliability than has previously 
been available. (A year ago it would have 
been necessary to spend it leut six 
hundred dollars to bring home this 
amount of performance.) Two new 
products make this system possible: the 
new Smaller Advent Loudspeakers and 
the new Sony STR-6045 AMfF M stereo 
receiver. 

The Smaller Advent Loudspeakers are 
just 'like the original Advent Loudspeakers 
in every quantifiable and audible respect. 
except that they are smaller,less expen· 
sive and won't playas loud. This means 
that on most kinds of musical meterial, 
and under most listening conditions likely 
to apply in most homes, the Smaller 
Advent Loudspeaker is the equal of anv 
loudspeaker svstem available. 

The Smaller Advent is the onlv speaker 
under one hundred dollars which can 
reproduce the lowest tones of a pipe 
organ (if they are on the record II, and 
which maintains a satisfying octave·to
octave musical balance on almost all 
$DUrce material. 

'IS S. U •• 

"Sounds unbelievable." you say . "How 
can they do in" 

The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker is 
miraculous, but it is nor a mystery. It is 
based on proven. albeit creative. acousti· 
cal engineering. To build a loudspeaker 
with full low bass capabilities Advent has 
had to give up a small amount of 
efficiency. 1 

The Sony 6045 that we are recommend· 
ing provides more than enough power to 
satisfy both you and the Advents : it 
delivers forty ·four watts RMS Into four 
ohms. across the entire audiO range. at 
less than 0.5% total distort ion . (RMS is 
the most demanding of the various power· 
rating systems, and is the one used by 
engineers rather than by advert ising men.) 

Because the Sony 6045 and the Smaller 
Advent speakers are of such high quality. 
they will together cleanly produce any 
distortion, rumble. wow, or flu Iter that IS 

contributed by a less than excellent 
turntable/cartridge combination. We 
therefore recommended the Garrard 
SL40B automatic turntable with a Shure 

M44 E cartridge. The 40B has a good 
heavy platter, a smooth and gentle 
changing mechanism, and a convenient 
cueing control. The Shure cartridge 
reproduces high frequencies with excep· 
tional clarity; it therefore complemenU 
the high frequency capabilities of the 
Sony receiver and the Advent loud· 
speakers. 

The system price is $,(49.95. All com
ponents are guaranteed for two years, 
parts and labor. There are no little 
options to surprise you . Only good sound 
and sheer product value for your dollars. 

So you can sit back and be Inundated. 

1. "Effic iency" il> used to describe a 
speaker's acoustic output (how loud it will 
play) relative to a given electrical input 
from an amplifier. However, it 's rarely 
men tioned Ihat the usable acoustic out
put must extend over the enrire audible 
frequency band. This acoustic output of a 
speaker is strictly governed by how 
efficient It is at the lowest and highest 
frequency it will accurately reproduce. 

"I-'SOS 
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Homecoming gets name, emphasis change 

It's Old Capitol Week now In Concert 

SHA NA NA and WILDERNESS ROAD 

SUNDAY - APRIL 16th - 9:00 P.M. 
Plans for the 1972 University 

~ Iowa Homecoming are wtder
way, with several imovatlons 
aimed at making the 
celebration a conununity in
volvement. 

Co-chairmen Michael D. 
Lawler and Guy H. Wendler 
bav, changed the traditional 
homecoming day festivities into 
a full week of varied activities 
WIder the name of Old Capitol 
Week. Lawler said that in the 
past too much emphasis has 
been placed on Homecoming 
Day and "that has been its 
falling ." 

According to Lawler, the 
name Old Capitol Week was 
~ to represent the com
munity as a whole and to show 
that Homecoming activities are 
planned for more than only a 
small portion of the university 
cmununity. 

Wendler said that things are 
stil1 in the planning stages, but 
activities will be scheduled all 
over the campus. He added that 
other campus organizations will 
also sponsor activities 
throughout the week in a joint 
effort to involve as many in
terest groups as possible. 

Old Capitol Week will begin 
on the Sunday preceeding 
homecoming with a Peace Day. 
Wendler said that the commit
tee would Uke to contract a 
United Nations representative 
and a National Parks figure to 
speak on the day's "peace with 
the individual and nature" 
theme. 

The committee would also 
like to plant a tree in com
memoration of the Cirst Old 
Capitol Week. 

The next two days would be 
East Side and West Side days. 

The east side of the campus 
would sponsor activities Mon
day, including seminars and 
films, and on Tuesday the west 
side would spoosor similar 
events. 

Lawler said that activities for 
Wednesday's Student Day 
would center around student 
exhibits and a Thieves Market 
or "whatever we feel like put
ling on." 

Uvities: School spirit with a 
dance, parade and pep rally; 
drinking spirits with a wine 
tasting contest; and possibly an 
astrology workshop covering 
the supernatural spirits_ 

Homecoming Day will close 
the week with the traditional 
football game and activities. 

Lawler said that sometime 
during the week he would like to 
have an International Banquet 
where foreign students atten
ding the university could 
prepare dishes from their 
native country. He added that 
Union Board is trying to con
tract with a Broadway road 

Thursday's "Doris and Den
nis Day" would be a just-for-fun 
day. Lawler said that the com
mittee would like to sponsor an 
auction where original poems 
from the Writers Workshop or a 
dinner with President Boyd 
could be bartered fot very 
limited fees. Working with -the r---------t 
business community, Lawler 
added, they might arrange 
some discounts with local stores 
for that day. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
Somebody c.res. 

Rahhif Ears: TV 
Friday's Spirit Day will 

feature three types of ac-

Every cI.y 2 p.m. 'to 21.m. 

351-0140 

H1GHUGHTS: 
Movie: Adultery mixes with 

murder in "Pendulum," a 
whodunit with George Peppard 
playing the man on the spot-a 
tough homicide captain who's 
the prime suspect in a murder. 
8:00 p.m., WMT, WHBF. 

Movie: "Three Bites of the 
Apple." David McCallwn as a 
travel guide pursued by an ad
venturess and a husband-hun
ting spinster. 10:30 p.m., WMT, 
WHBF. 

Movie : "Deported." An 
Italian-born American gangster 
is deported to the land of his bir
th. 10 :30p.m., KCRG. 

8:00p.m. 
News, 2,4,6,7, 
Star Trek, 9 
Teaching Role of the Nurse, 

12 
6:25p.m. 

Comment,6 
6:3Op,m. 

I Dream of Jeannie, 2 
HeeHaw, 4 
Lassie, 6 
David Frost Revue, 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

7:00p.m. 
Me and the Chimp, 2 
Alias Smith and Jones, 9 
Flip Wilson, 6,7 

7:30p.m. 
¥Y Three Sons, 2,4 
NET Playhouse Biography, 12 

'Tribute to 

Angela' set 
.. A Tribute to Angela," 

second program of the Univer
sity of Iowa's "Black Experien
ce," Is scheduled for Friday 
night at the Afro-American 
Cultural Center. 

The program will feature two 
fUms, II Angela : Portrait of a 
Revolutionary ," and 
"Shadows," by Melvin Van 
Peebles. 

The films, which are free and 
open to the public, wlU be shown 
at 8:00 p.m. in the center, 26 
East Byington Road. 

"The Black Experience" is a 
series of programs sponsored 
by the VI Black Student Union. 

Fine arts 

page 
• coming 

Friday 

8:00p.m. 
Movie: "Pendulum," 2,4, 
Longstreet,9 
Ironside, 6,7 

9:00p.m. 
Owen Marshall, Counselor at 

Law,9 
Dean Martin, 6,7 
World Press Review, 12 

9:~5p.m. 

David Littlejohn-Critic at 
Large, 12 

10:00 p.m. 
News, 2,4,6,7,9 
Continuing Dental Education, 

12 
10:30 p.m. 

Movie: "Three Bites of the 
Apple," 2,4 

Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie: "Deported," 9 

l1:00p.m. 
Profiles in Courage, 12 

12:00p.m. 
David Frost, 7 

12:30 a.m. 
Last Word,2 

ya Happy Hour ~ 
V2 Price 

at 
The TUdor Lounge 

4·6 p.m. TODAY & TOMORROW 
and every Mon· Fri. at 

RED HARPER'S 

l\ebiaron 
l\estaurant 

located at Ramada Inn-l-IO & US 21. 

INIMITABLE 
CULINARY 

CREATIONS 
by 

Iowa's Mast.r Chef 

CLASSIC SOUPS du jour 
AWARD-WINNING SALAD DRESSINGS 

SIZZLING CHARCOALED STEAKS 

FRESH "DOWN-EAST" SEAFOOD 

FINEST COCKT AILS-WINES-BEER 

and an exquisite array 
from 

/'houte cuisine 

ONE HOUI SOUTH OF IOWA CITY - 10UTE 10. 1 

DINING FROM 5 TO 10 p.II.-COCKTAILS UITIL 2 a .•. 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHQNE 412-3151 

West Side of Square Fairfield, Iowa 

PEKING DRAMA 
A Lecture By 

Yao Kung-wei 
International Writing ,Program 

Tonight 
May tag Auditorium 

University Art Museum 
8 p.m. 

Department of East Asian Languages and Literatures 

show to come to Iowa City for 
the week. 

The committee wants to 
change the traditional 
homecoming badge into seven 
smaller badges representing 
each day of the week. 

Lawler said that the week is 
being planned with more 
student involvement in mind, 
and acti vities that the student 
can afford. 

Masonic T ample Auditorium 
Davenport, Iowa 

$4 Advance - $5 at Door 

Available Masonic Temple Box Office 
and 

Inter-State Book Stores - Quad Cities 

Plans for the week are not 
final and the committee is open 
to suggestions. Lawler added 
that more people are needed to 
work on the committee. 

Watch for Fine arts page, Friday 

SNEAK PREVIEW SHOWING 
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 7:50 p.m. 
The West the way it really was! 

CLIFF ROBERTSON In 

"THE GREAT NORTHFIELD, MINNESOTA RAID" 
c.o., ... ........a 
ROBERT DUIIALL ·,," ..... 0."'"11 PHllP KAUFMAN mGI ..... '" , ....... lIIO<lIlIll 

V/\ AJ£NNINGS LANG PREseNTATION ~ .... ~:'.!.--:"'~'':':'-:' CJtj 
A UNMRSAl ROO(R1SON AND ASSOCIATeS PROOUCTKIN • TeCHNC(lQRe 

SHOWS AT 1 :40·3:33·5: 31 
7:29·9:27 •. EXCEPT FRI. 

PETER CAREY, M.D.: 
FINDS HYPOCRISY IN A 
BIG BOSTON HOSPITAL

ANDA BRILLIANT 
SURGEON ACCUSED OF 
ABORTION THAT TURNS 
TOMURDER. 

2nd Week 
THEY USED EVERY PASSION 

IN THEIR INCREDIBLE DUEL... AND EVERY MAN 
IN THEIR SAVAGE GAMES OF INTRIGUE! 

Production 

\' .'IIl~'., Redgrave . (;knd.,jackson 
11.lInt k Tllno,hy lM,rt 

McGoohan · Dalton -Davenport . 
Mar ... Quc~n of Scots 

fH rmoor ~ 
c ....... n .. J!owa~ DaniclMassey· '.n Holm 

COLOR-PG FEATURE 1:51"':29·7:00-':1' 

NOW 
4th Week 

"THE YEAR'S FIRST REALLY SATISFYING, BIG COMMERCIAL 
AMERICAN FilM. ONE OF THE MOST BRUTAL AND MOVING 
CHRONICLES OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER DESIGNED WITHIN 

THE LIMITS Of POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT." 
-Vincent Canby. New York Times 

"'THE GODfATHER' IS A SPECTACULAR MOVIE, ONE Of THE 
FINEST aANGSTER MOVIES EVER MADEl" 

I .:.itiii.;,. 

SHOW TIMES: MON. thru THURS. AT 2-8 
FRI. AT 2-7·10:15- SAT. AT 1-4:05·7:10·10:20 

SUNDAY AT2·S:0S-8:15 

ADMISSION: MATINEE MON. thru FRI. 1.75 
EVENING MON . thru THURS. 2.00- FRIDAY 

EVE. AND ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. 2.25 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED THIS SHOW 

NOW 
ENDS TUES ........... 

ONE OF 
HIS 

BEST! 

PLUSCO+HIT 
"THE BALLAD OF 

CABLE HOGUE" 
R 

JASON ROBARDS STELLA STEVENS 
BONUS HIT FRI &SAT.- "DEEPEND" 
.. .... OPEN AT7:00 SHOW AT 7:30 .... " 

TODAY 
Thru WED. 

A MOTION PICTURE 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
ALL TIMES! 

AMANFOR 
AU SEASONS 

PAUL SCOFIELD 
.. WENDY HILLER 
.... LEOMcKERN 

SAT. & SUN. AT 
2:00-4:40·7:10 
9:20 
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Europe flight deadline Friday 

Travel experts hear readers 
If you'd like to fly to Europe 

with Union Board, you'd better 
get your wings in gear. 

According to Union Board 
President Doug Martin , 

, deadline to make the $50 deposit 
10 reserve a space on the 
group's sum":ler European 
flights is tomorrow. 

Martin-along with two other 
local travel authorities-an
swered reader queries on 
DIRECT CONT AC, a SUR
VIVAL LINE service, Monday. 

Also taking calls were Mary 
Kasper of Red Carpet Travel 
Service and Steve Arum, direc
lot of the new Office of Inter
national Education and Ser
vices (OIES) . 

Currently, Arum and the 
DIES have a weekly column 
"Passport Abroad" in The 
Daily Iowan. 

"We get a wide variety of 
questions at our office." Arum 
said. "One time we spent ten 
minutes talking about the inter
national student ID card. Then 
he asked us where to get it, not 
realizing you can get it at our 
place ... 

Arum says the OIES was for
med last fall "to combine the 
former Foreign Student Office 
and the Center for International 
Studies with a whole bunch of 
others ... 

"Actually. it was just about 
anything with an international 
flavor." he said. "Universities 
around the country are pulling 

Union Board's 
r name changed 

The University of Iowa Union 
Board is now known as Univer
sity Programming Services 
(UPS I, which reflects its new 
function, according to Doug J. 
Martin . 21. 1030 Muscatine 
Street. president of UPS. 

"In the past the role of Union 
Board has been to initiate 
student programming. Next 
year University Programming 
Services will serve mainly to be 
a facilitator of programs, in ad
dition to its role as an initiator. 
\T\ \his way we hope to better 
renect student interests and 
needs ... 

UPS will select directors 
Wednesday , April 19 . The 

A deadline for applications is this 
Friday. 

their international commitmen
ts together so our office is one 
place where all program infor
mationis ." 

Martin told callers that three 
departure dates (May 31-June 1 
and 5) are available from New 

pretty difficult to get people to 
go for just one month. I don't 
think there's many group flights 
available." 

Arum added, "You might 
want to contact the Council on 
International Educational Ex-

Council on International 
Educational Exchange for more 
information. It's kind of a 
clearing house for that sort of 
thing." 

I saw a nIght to Italy adver
tised for $199. We're not sure 
what day we want to go, but that 
seems pretty reasoaable. Is that 

DI · EeT CONTACT correct and how can we get 
tickets? -L.M_ 

"We can find out that infor
___ a SURVIVAL LINE service--- mation (or you," Ms. Kasper 

York and three return dates 
(August 7. 14 and 24) from 
Luxembourg on the $211 (in
cluding tax) charter flight. 

Here's some of the queries the 
travel people received : 

Are non-students eligible to go 
on tbe Union Board nIght? 
-E.W. 

.. We reserve the flights 
because we have an affinity 
group of students, faculty, staff 
and alumni of the University of 
Iowa . Blood relatives are in
cluded. too," Martin said. "Sin
ce you're not a member of that 
group, I'm afraid you aren't en
titled to our special group fare. 
Try to contact a travel agent 
about low rates ... maybe check 
with Icelandic Airlines." 

I'd like to rent some sort of 
transportation once 1 get over in 
Europe tbis summer, and a 
motorcycle would be ideal. 
-R.Y. 

.. According to our sources, 
the market's pretty slim. 
Auto-Europe at 1270 Second 
Avenue, New York City 10021 or 
Dot Motorcycles, Ltd., 512 West 
56th Street, New York City 10019 
might be able to help you out, 
according to the Whole World 
Handbook," Arum said. "By the 
way, that book and Harvard 
Student Agencies Let's Go 
Europe are good references, 
and we've got them in our 0(
fice." 

"We've also got many books 
to glance through, like 
step-by-step guides for job 
seeking and things like that. " 

I'd like to split over to Europe 
for four weeks or so tbls sum
mer, but most of tbe charter 
f1igbt plans seem longer than 
tbat.-R.E. 

"Most of our flights and the 
ones I know are [or two or three 
months," Martin said. " It's 

change (7n United Nations 
Plaza. New York City 1(017) . 
They've got information on a 
wide. wide variety of overseas 
flights and charters. " 

I'd like to travel by steamship 
or freigbter toward the PbUIlp
pines tbls summer. How can I 
get some Information about 
possibilities? -W.B. 

"We have a book in our of
fice called Ford's Freighter 
Travel Guide. You can consult 
that. or you might write the 

said. "Just stop by, and we can 
verify the rate for you. You 
might want to bring along the 
Clipping where you saw the ad. 
We won't charge you anymore 
than the airline would." 

Does Union Board have lUIy 
flights scheduled for the Virgin 
Islands In August, after 
Europe? -W.J. 

"We've heard of nothing 
specific at that time so I'd talk 
to a travel agency," Martin 
suggested. "Maybe we'll get 
near there next Ouistmas ... 

Persuasions, Cooke 
score with new LPs 

A new album by the Per
suasions called "Street Comer 
Symphony" is a unique ex
perience in soul and harmony. 
The album contains no in
struments other than the human 
voice. 

Five black men, led by lead 
singer Jerry Lawson, do 
nothing but "get down" and 
sing from the first to the last 
note on a collection of old songs. 

The first song, "Buffalo 
Soldier," sets the pace for the 
whole album. It is a tribute to 
the black men, products of 
slavery and prison camps, who 
fought with the calvery in the 
1800's. The hatred and the hurt 
they felt made them want to 
desert, but they didn't so we 
could be free. And now, "When 
will they call you a man?" 

Next is Sam Cooke's "Good 
Times," mellow and har
monious. 

The album starts moving with 
"I Could Never Love Another." 
Jimmy Hayes starts booming 
out a bass that surpasses 

anything possible on a bass 
guitar. 

Mter the song, Lawson says, 
"I think we've got the feel," and 
the group goes right into a three 
song run by the Temptations, 
"Don't Look Back," "Runaway 

D I record review 

Child, Running Wild" and 
"Cloud Nine." At this point 
you're up jumpin' and jammin' 
right along with the group. 

Side one is concluded by the 
Persuasions version of Curtis 
Mayfield's " People Get 
Ready. " 

The high spots of side two are 
"Christians Automobile" with a 
nice beat and good harmony 
and a medley of "He Ain't 
Heavy, He's My Brother," and 
"You've Got a Friend." 

The album is different from 
anything you've ever heard. At 
times it has so much feeling that 
it sends a chill up your spine. 
Try it. 

-Bob Craig 

PUBLIC 

HOUSING SPACE AND 
CRASHPADS ARE ON· 
CE AGAIN NEEDED 
FaR THE MANY 
VISITORS TO 
REFOCUS. IF YOU 
CAN PUT SOME 
PEOPLE UP OVER· 
NIGHT, PLEASE CON· 
TACT THE AC 
TlVITIES CENTER, 
IMU 

353-3116 ... 
EPSTEIN'S 

Poetry Series Presents 

Arnold Weinstein 
with TREE (formerly 

& Combinations) 

FAJILAWA 
with the 

Electric Roach Lite Show 
Thurs. April 13 9:00 P.M. at 

I The Pub 
, ............. '"IIII ... IIII' .. II .. '"II" .... "II •• 'IIIIII •• I" .. III"It"II .. lIlftlll11 .. 11 ... 11 ... 1 ............................... __ , 

music dancing 
refreshments 

April 14 8:30pm 

407 Iowa Ave. 

Gay Liberation Front 
L'''IVI"ltr rl co t"" •• ""'.'l'It Ot,."~." ~o ,,, 

OTICE 
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ACE. BEER GARDEN 
* Open fro. nooo to 2 a .•. daily 

* Serving Schlitz, HamID's aod Bid an Tap 

* Live Entertainment from 9 p.ID, to 1 a.lI . 

Appearing Thurs •• BLUEGRASS RAMBLERS 

Appearing Fri •• CHARISMA 

Appearing Sat •• BODIENE 

A C 
121 E. College 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 16 APRil 1972 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

no tickets required 

Alcldes Lanza, visiting composer, School of Music 
Pamela Vokolek, guest harpist 

TRIO CONCERTANTE (1962·" I) ... Alcldes Lanza 
violin, flute, clarinet 

FORMANTS I-Ies gestes ......... Bernard Rands 
solo harp 

FRAGMENTSOFTHE MOON ......... CleveScott 
vocalists, instrumentalists, electronics 
first performance 

ACUFENOS (1966-111) ... •.......... Alcldes Lanza 
trombone and four instruments 

SONATE (trio) .......... . ........ Claude Debussy 
flute, viola; harp 

Let The Town of Iowa City Be Hereby Notified: 

THE HULK DECLARES A SPRING OFFENSIVE! 

lOC BEER 
Thursday, April 13th 

4·5 and 8·9 

Friday, April 14th 
4·5 and 8·9 

Saturday, April 15th ' 
4·5 and 8·9 

Monday, April 17th 
Through 

Thursday, April 20th 
4·5 and 8·9 

f . 

Friday, April 21 st 
4·5 and 7·8:30 

Saturday, April 22nd 
4·5 and 7·8:30 

Thursday, April 13 thru Saturday, April 22 
AT THE CORNER OF CHURCH & DODGE 

CARRY OUT BEER AT THE HULK OR AT YOUR PLACE 

COLD THESE PIZZA PRICES: 
KEGS 

010 MILWAUIEE ••••• 18.75 9" 12" 
SCHLITZ •••••••••• 20.50 ·SM. MED. 
PABST BLUE RIBBON.. 20.00 

6·PAIS COLD CASES Sausage 1.20 1.60 
Hamburger 1.20 1.60 

1.15 Old Mil 4.60 C::anadian Bacon 1.20 1.60 
1.30 Pabst BR 5.00 Pepperoni 1.20 1.60 
1.30 Falstaff 5.00 Mushroom 1.20 1.60 
1.35 Schlitz 5.20 Black Olive 1.15 1.50 
1.50 Schlitz malt 5.75 Green Pepper 1.15 1.50 
1.35 Budweiser 5.20 Onion 1.15 1.50 
1.35 Millers+ 5.20 Hulk Special 1.45 1.90 
1.30 Drewreys+ 5.00 
1.45 Ballantine + 5.70 
1.40 Encore+ 5.60 Hot Ham & Cheese Sandwich 45c 

1.00 Buckhorn+ 4.00 These prices are 30-40 per cent lower than most prices In town. 

FREE DELIVERY 

+AVAILABLE WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS CALL 351·1500 

14" 
LG. 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.80 
,1.80 
1.80 
2.40 

I' 
i 
i ' 
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IORB survey shows 

71 % favor euthanasia 

CAMPUI NOTII 
CONCERT 

Free tickets are still available 
at the Union Box Office for this 
year's UI symphony, choir and 
oratio chorus, Haydn 's The 
Creation. The concert gets un
der way at 8 p.m. in the Union 
tonight. 

IOWA LANDSCAPE 
A narrated slide presentation, 
Landscape Patterns of Iowa, 
will be presented by James B. 
Sinatra, an Iowa State 
professor, at 8 p.m. tonight In 
100 Art Building. 

BUDGE'I1NG 

water problems in Iowa and 
Johnson County. 

nCTION READING 
Elliott Anderson and John 
Goulet will read selections from 
their fiction at 8 p.rn. in the EPB 
Faculty Lounge tonight. 

RAHRAH 
Information and instruction on 
required sttmts for the up
coming cheerleading tryouts 
will be available in the Union 
Activities Center from 7-9 p.m. 
tonight. Regular clinics will 
also be held next Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. 
in the Fieldhouse. Call 337-3175, 
Debbie Seery, for more infor
mation. 

MEDITATION 

Pot is not ... 

Student Senate's Budgeting and 
PersoMel committees are open 
to all students. Anyone in
terested in serving on one of 
these committees should come 
to the Student Senate office bet
ween 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. or 
call 353-5461. 

GUIDEUNE MEE11NG 
Any student group wishing to 
request funds from Student 
Senate should pick up budgeting 
guidelines and forms at Student 
Senate or the Union Activities 
Center. There will be an infor
mational meeting on 
procedures at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Indiana Room of the Union. 

There will be a second lecture 
on Transcendental Meditation 
tonight at 8 p.m., Lecture Room 
2, PhySiCS Research Center. 

DAMES CLUB 

A former IDmate of tbe Jackson, Mlcb. State one of SO people released after convlctloa. UDder 
PealteDtary bappUy plays a barmonlca after the state's marljuaaa laws were kDocked don 
being released there ear Her tbls week. He was by tbe Mlcbigan Supreme Court. 

The UI Dames Club will meet in 
the Wesley Foundation Music 
Room at 7:30 p.m. tonight. 
There will be a display of 
homemade fashions and 
election of officers. 

OuRf/fJ.L 
Il. N E 353-6210 

SURVIVAL' UNE answers your questions, cuts red tape, in· 
vestigates your tips and all sorts 'of good things like that each 
morning in The Dally Iowan. Phone 35U210 between 7 and 8 
p.m. Monday through Thursday or write 1W'Vlval liDe, &be 
Daily Iowan, 201 Communications Center, Iowa City. Sorry. 
telephone calls at other times cannot be accepted. 

I am planning a bike trip from Iowa City 
througb Chicago and as far East as Nor· 
tbern Massacbusetts. I wonder if you could 
book me up with a book or an organization 
tbat could give me the best safest 
routes?-J.M. 

Contact American Youth Hostels, 20 
West 17th Street, New York City, a 
non-profit organization of your kindered 
spirits. They'll gladly supply the infor
mation you need. 
) bounced two checks In the Union Rec 

CeMer, Tbe Lwo cbeckI came La oDly .u 
dollars, but now they're cbarglng me an 
extra two dollars for each cbeck. They 
never bothered to redeposit the checks, so 
I feel that I'm being rlpped~ff for the eJ
tra four dollars. To top It off, they put the 
cbarge on my U-blU, so If I don't pay, I can 
get kicked out of school. Now I'll pay some 
service cbarge, but two dollars a cbeck Is 
ridiculous. 

SURVIVAL UNE contacted Don Miller 
In the Accounting Office in the Union and 
he says it's the University's policy to put a 
$2 service charge on every bad check in or
der to COVer the costs of re-processing the 
check. The checks are not redeposited but 
will be returned to you when the amount of 
the checks plus the service charge is paid. 
Miller says they generally wait one or two 
months before putting the charge on the 
person's U-biU and this is used only as a 
last resort. 

I think I am being rlpped-off.1 have been 
a subscriber to a newsletter called 
Moneysworth since 1m. On September . , 
Ifll, I sent them a check to renew my sub
scription and receive a bonus boot, The 
Best of Eros. My subscription was exten· 
ded, but four Issues and the bonus hook 
have not arrived. I moved from Cblcqo In 
the meantime, but the post office bad in
structions to forward "anything of obviolls 
value ... I wrole Moneyswortb In November 
and have not received a reply_ Would you 
please try to get my books and hack 
Issues?- M.P. 

Funny things happen when "consumer 
advocates" go into business and become 
"capitalists" as well. SURVIV At UNE 
spoke with one of Ralph Ginzburg's elves 
at Moneyswortb (who declined, perhaps 
characteristically, to give her name ). 
They claim that you didn't give adequate 
notice of your moving to River City from 
Daleyville-on-Lake Michigan and thus 
justify the missing copies. They will 
replace these copies on receipt of fity cents 
per copy. About the book bonus, they 
agreed to expediate shipment and, we un
derstand, you now have your "Best of' 
Eros." 

How do I empty the water from my 
waterbed? And how do I conquer tbe algae 
problem? II adding cblorlDe 
eaoucb?-A.Q. 

After searching the waterbed's surface 
carefully for leftover lovers, borrow an 
elephant from a friendly local elr
cus-your waterbed will be empty in snor
tin' quick time. Should the circus not be in 
town, however, your best bet is to siphon 
the water out using the "gas tank method" 
you learned in your adolescent era. There 
are small pumps made for the purpose, but 
the siphon method jlL'll requires a piece of 
garden hose. 

Algae congregate in stagnant waters. 
You can keep them unsettled by increasing 
the frequency and zeal in using the water
bed, but most people find that the addition 
of some bleach (chlorine), does the job 
beauUf ully. 

Speaking of beauty, ever wonder how 
those bright red waterbeds get their color? 
Simple: make it to a supermarket, buy 
some liquid food coloring, and pour it into 
the waterbed. 

Tri"ia 
Batter up! It's baseball 

season, so bere's a query about 
just that. Roger Marls blasted 
61 home runs In 1111, toppIq 
baseball's most rekoowned 
record (although It took Marla 
some extra games.) Well, what 
American Leaguer copped the 
loop's batting average cron 
that "year of the bitter"? 

Don't strike out on this one. 
Check the personals column. 

100 students 
chosen for 
workshop 

One hundred University of 
Iowa students have been chosen 
at random to participate in a 
workshop on education at the 
university. 

The workship, sponsored by 
ihe Committee on Un
dergraduate and Professional 
Education and scheduled for 
Saturday, April 22, will seek the 
participants' ideas on education 
and thei r suggestions on 
programs that could be utilized 
in a "university college." 

Lowell A. Schoer, professor of 
education who has been 
charged with creating a firm 
proposal for the university 
college, said that the purpose of 
the workshop will be to obtain 
ideas and suggestions from the 
student body which can be im
plemented in the university 
college proposal. 

CEA 
Citizens for Envlrorunental Ac
tion meets tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
in Wesley House to dlscuss 

DI APPUCANTS 
The final introductory session 
for potential Daily Iowan Staff 
members will be held today at 
2:30 p.m. Attendance is not 
required. 

WITH 
TONY JOE WHITE , FREDDIE KING 
YETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Des MoInes 

TUES., MAY 9th, 1912 - 8 p.m. 
.... Jv·' ... CE TICKETS $4.50-Day of Show $5. 

Mall orders send chock or M.O. with solf 
Hclrossod envelope. 

SPECIAL 
' ONE DOZEN ROSES 

$2'8 . /~~ 
n .... , Fri. ~r Sat. 'D 

Cte~eJl flOrist ,~.~ 
GREENHOUSE FLORIST 
410 Kirkwood 14 5. Dubuque 

.., Dally 1-6 Sat '·5 Sun 1-' Mon 1-5 Weekd.ys __ ~ __ .... rr-" 

C.U.E. 
is III aee.,till applieatiols for 

FLOWERLAND 
211 Iowa Ave. 

open '-5 Weekdays 

COMMISSIII FOR UNIVERSITY EITERTAlfIDT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

C.U.E. nllds r.sponslill., s.rious 
stldents to help program and 
coordinate concerts lext ,lIr. 

Application for.s allillble at 

ACTIVlTla CENTEI 
DEADLINE: FII., APIIL 211t. 5 p.m. 

~ - - - - -- - - - -

Nearly three-quarters of 
college students responding 10 a 
recent survey believe that a 
person should be allowed 10 die 
without medical aid if In the 
opinion of his doctor there is lit
tle hope for recovery and there 
is consent of the patient. 

The poll conducted by the 
Iowa Opinion Research Bureau 
(IORB )-a University of Iowa 
based polling organization-in
terviewed students on 17 

college campuses in 15 states. 
Seventy one per cent of the 

students responding to the 
question believe that a patient 
should be allowed 10 die if there 
is mutual consent and little hope 
for recovery. Twenty one per 
cent of the collegians disagree 
with the idea of allowing such 
patients the choice of dying. 
Eight per cent of the questioned 
students hold no opinion on the 
issue. 

For information on hir
ing Vets call your local 
State Employment 
Service office. Contad 
the V.A. for training in
formation. 

,,'s good policy and 
good business. 

Applications for the following paid 

Daily Iowan 
editorial staff positions are now being taken: 

1) MANAGING EDITOR - The general organizer and overseer of 
newsroom operations. Makeup, layout, format policy deciSions and 
editing responsibilities. Should be capable of plugging self into a va riety 
of differing positions but primarily the key cog in day-to·day oper~tions 
of paper. 

2) UNIVERSITY EDITOR - ASSignment, scheduling of all univer
sity-oriented news coverage . Editing of all such copy. Knowledge of 
university structure and reliable news sources is necessary. Must be able 
to recruit, to deal with and to help train reporters of varying proficiency. 

3) CITY·COUNTY EDITOR - Same general responsibilities as U-editor, 
but in realm of Iowa City and Johnson County. Ability to communicate 
freely despite age and·or political differentials with newsmakers helpful. 
General knowledge and interest in issues like urban renewal, local elec
tions helpful, too. 

4) OPINION EDITOR - Responsible for day-to-day editorial page con
tent and makeup. Must be able to work in advance in format-oriented 
manner, seeking variety of different opinions and recruiting variety of 
writers. Socio-political views may represent any ideology, but must 
realize concept of fair play. Knowledge of political issues, implications 
helpful. 

5) FEATURE EDITOR - ASSignment, editing of feature stories. Over
seeing of daily entertainment-fine arts copy and coordination of calendar 
of all types of events for people to do (going beyond Campus Notes) . Must 
be able to blend personality, originality and experimentation in to a lively 
section. Make-up responsibilities. 

6) ENTERTAINMENT·FINE ARTS EDITOR(S) - Production of dally 
TV-fiIm-radio-records-music-pop culture copy, with recruitment of 
specialist contributors . Also, production of fine arts (drama, musiC, art, 
dance, etc.) materials . Knowledge of subject areas and-or organizational 
ability to recruit "experts" essential. Must be able to help feature editor 
and to compile calendar of events. Job may be split into two persons. 

7) SPORTS EDITOR - Production of daily sports section. Handling of 
local, area, state, national sports copy, with editing of all sports-orientea 
copy. Make-up skills, editing abilities necessary. Must be willing to 
create lively sports section with a " personality ." Familiarity with 
players, coaches, etc. helpful. Associate pos ition probably will also be 
filled . 

8) PHOTO DIRECTOR - Knowledge or photOjournalism techniques and 
technical photographic (darkroom, offset printing methods) abilities. In
ventory management abilities helpful. Assignment of all photographers 
and editing of photos for publication. 

9) ART 01 RECTOR - Interest and ability in political-feature cartooning 
and artwork. Work on special layouts for feature editors, advisory role in 
make-up and general design. 

10) SURVIVAL SERVICES DIRECTOR - New position to coordinate 
present Survival Line services with other "survival" features on hOUSing, 
consumerism, food, etc. Knowledge of laws, techniques in cutting red 
tape and getting results very helpful. Should be capable of producing 
series on housing, etc. or knowing how to get them done. Must be willing 
to coordinate this pos ition with present Survival Line and relevant jour
nalism core workshops_ 

Absolutely no pOSitions have yet been filled, and all applicants MUST 
submit (1) application available from Daily Iowan Business Office, 111 
Communications Center, (2) stringbook of some previous articles or 
relevant material, (3) times at which they would be available for a per
sonal interview. Letters of recommendation not required but very help
ful. Also, a short, 1 - 3 page outline of innovative ideas, suggestions for 
position is strongly suggested. 

All complete applications are due .in 111 Communications Center by 5 
p.m., Monday, April 17. Selections will be announced approximately May 
1. Positions begin Auguest 2710r the fall semester. 

SUMMER POSITIONS, which are full time for B weeks and relatively 
good-paying, are open for Managing Editor-University-City 
Editor-Feature Entertainment Fine Arts Editor-Sports Editor. Similar 
application procedures apply, with the same deadline . SUMMER JOBS 
ARE FROMJUNE4TOJULY27. 

Please note: Listed positions for summer and fall may be deleted or amended, 
and differing positions may be created, depending on the people applying and the 
paper's needs. Since a newspaper Is made of people, not positions, Interest in a 
position not mentioned aboye should not stop someone from applying. Staff 
positions are flexible . Persons who can qualify for the work-study program, for in
stance, and haye experience or Interest in journalism are encouraged to file an 
application. 

Steve Baker 
Edltor·Seloct 
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HO E OF THE BIG BRANDS f 
HY ·VEE IS the place to go for the brands " 
you know. Thousands of familiar brand " ." " R d Sf k 
names appear like old and trusted friends " U 5 D A Choice 0 U n e a 
on the shelves of your Hy.Vee Food • • • • 

1m 
helpful 
hints •• 

Store. 
Famous names. backed by the integrity 
of the makers. There's no doubt when 
you reach for them. Hy-Vee guarantees 
your full satisfaction on everythin!l you 
buy. When you buy National Brand~, 
you get the same guarantee from the ." 
manufacturer. So, you're doubly sure at 
Hy-Vee! 

MORRELL PRIDE ALL MEAT 

from JOYCfANN WIENERS 120Z. 
There are many ways to perk up· PKG. 

vegetables to keep the family in
terested . - here are a couple of tips 
you might try . When cooking 
carrots use beef consomme instead 
of water - . real tasty. Cauliflower 
tends to lose its whiteness when 
cooked. By adding a little milk or a 
strip of lemon peel the bright white 
color can be retained. Raw cauli-
flower will make a big hit when U.S.D.A. Choice 
accompanied by the favorite family CENTE R CUT 
dip - . a simple one to make is with 69 C 
mayonnaise. a " ~it of celery seed, Chuck Steak 
pepper and chill sauce. Lb. (GRADE) 

We welcome any questions or 
suggestions you would like to share --------

95. 
Fresh Ground Beef Lb. 69c 

with us and hope you will send EXTRA LEAN 
them to me at our Hy·Vee office in 

Chariton , G d B f 
JOYCE ANN, Customer Service, roun ee 
Dept., 1801 Osceola Ave., Chariton, 
Iowa 50049, 

Ion. In c 
Lb. 

$ 05 U.S.D.A. Choice Bone-in 

lb. Rum Roast 
$ 15 Y.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 

Lb. Kum Roast 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

~:::: 7-::~' 67 c ;~;';;:ak L~ 119 
C U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless U.S.D.A. Choice 

Chuck 79 c T -Bone 
Roast lb. Steak 

. $ 39 L~. 1 
Eye of Round U.S.D.A. Choice 

I Beef $1 49 ~:~~:·I~h:!ce Lb. 89 c .:~:~A~:::<. Lb. 89 c Porterhouse $149 
I Roast Lb. Swiss Steak Pot Roast Steak lb. , · ' 

Ci. • Mason's Root Beer or 

California Sweet 

Oranges 

• • • • 
I • • • ..-",I'i'",", : 

, : 
, -- . 

6 $1 00 I 
Lbs. i 

Fresh Crisp i 

49C 
.:1 Asparagus Lb. : .-------- . Crisp Red ! 

Jonathan 3 49C i Apples Lbs. i . , 

I pi;~apPle Eacb 5gel 
I : 
'. . • j Green Top Radishes or 1 0 i 
Ie 0 · c. i reen nlons BUnch ! . - . ......................................... 

YEN FRESH ALW'- II' 

Creme filled 49C 
~ Bismarks 6 for 

Lemon 

Orange 
Crush 
Pop 
6-Pak Ctn. 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Cherry 
Pie 
Filling 
No.2 Can 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 

4ROLL PKG. 

. Grain Belt 

Beer 
12.Pak Cana $1 79 

Hy-Yee 

Cat.sup 
1.-0 •• B.III. 19 c 

Musselman's 

Apple Sauce 
Tall Cal 18 C 

Van Camp 

Pork 
& 

Beans 
la" (an 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Cheese 
Pizza 

· Danish Rolls 6 For 49C 
Morton House 

R.g. Size 101 

by S 
May I 

vely 

lded, 
nd the 
t in a 
Staff _ 
or in-
Ie an 

Bak.r I 
Stl.et 

Oatmeal 

Bread 
Fresh Hamburger 

Buns 

lb. Lui 29C 

12-PII 49C 

111111111111111111111111111111 " 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Beef Steti 
24-0 •• Ca. 59 c 

Open 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

7 Days A 
Week 

A~ EfWve 12 Alrfl' lin 18 Alrfl 

IllIm III m 111111 1111 1111111 I IIJ 11111 I 1.11 I I.IlIIJW ~ ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII@II 
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It's getting crowded 
By KEirn GILLEn 

Dilly lowln SporU FAlitor CH.'GI·lr 
wrrHA ... 

DAilY IOWAN 
-.. • .-1"r WANT ADS I s.,. w..... YO.. S • .,. At It •• rt 

From the way things have been this past week, ODe would 
almost think that Iowa was baving a eonveatioo of past 
lettermen. Although that's not quite the case, it IRU'e aeemslike 
it with John Niland of the Dallas Cowboys bete until Friday and 
Kansas City's Ed Podolak at Washington for a high scbooI 
banquet later this week. 

With Ed so close to "home" I wouldn't be surprised to see him 
pay a quick visit to the Iowa athletic staff. 

In fact, a Iowa lettermen's reunion is in the worb, aeeordina 
to Bud Suter for sometime in early June. 

Mter talking to Niland Tuesday afternoon it's easy to see wby 
he has become so popular as a lineman, a spot that doesn't 
usually get attention from the public or the press. 

He is articulate. and has a good grasp on events currently 
involving professional athletics. 

He's still a Hawkeye booster and says be hopes to wiD back 
this fall some of the money he lost on the Hawu. 

John says he has been following the program here since Frank 
Laulerbur took over as head coach and says be will do anythina 
he can 10 help Iowa get back on its feet. 

Helping may even mean pitching in with some of the coaching 
chores, which is exactly what ~mand did early Wednesday. 

Of course he's happy to be a part of a championship team and 
feels that the bridesmaid image of the Cowboys is ftnally gooe. 

"I think we have erased that feeling now. Ironlcally we've 
been criticized for winning too easily in the Super Bowl." 

John laid his hands on the table and his huge blue runnerup 
ring for the 1971 Super Bowl seemed a bit large even for a big 
lineman's hand. 

"Yeah, it sure loots nice. We haven't gotten our Super Bowl 
rings for this year yet, but I would Imagine that it will cover two 
ringers. In Texas we do things in a big way." 

Although many more players receive attention, particularly 
running backs, Niland says he 's not bothered by the lack of 
attention. 

"IT Adolph Hitler wanted to come back to America and not be 
noticed, he'd be an offensive lineman." 

With six years behind him in the pros, Niland says he p1a1ll to 
remain "unnoticed" for about (our more years then go in to 
business on his own. 

Backs out 
Earlier we reported that Dave Schick of Bettendorf was 

leaning towards Iowa after signing his Big Ten letter to play for 
the Hawkeyes. ApparenUy he has switched allegiance just prior 
to the da te for the na tiona! letters which go out next week. 

It looks like Schick will be a Cyclone next season. 
But I'm sure the Iowa staff Is not too worried. From all 

indications, the coaches have worked hard and it looks like the 
Hawks will have a very fine batch of recruits. By this time next 
week, I'm certain some will even be calling it Iowa's best group 
of recruits in a long time. 

Player draft 
The Iowa spring football game may be a bit different this year 

in all respects. As you know the game will be played at Kingston 
Stadium in Cedar Rapids because of the installation of astro turf 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

Now I understand that another new wrinkle will be tossed in. 
Lauterbur plans to ha ve the players decide the lineups with their 
own "draft," which will be held Sunday. I wonder if they'll get to 
chose their coaches, too. 
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'V.x30x48" 

'1I.x12x48" 

SPANISH snu 
SHELVING UNIT 

Reg. 11 .44-91/4X16x48" 7.88 
Reg.12,44-91/4x3Ox48" 8.88 
Reg . 13.88-9114x12x48" 9.88 

Choos. from three dif
ferent dlmlnslons. 
Space-saving and at
tractive metal units. 

"-

JELf!J, 
In Ou, WIc. Mlllinerr .nd H.ndboa Dlpt. 

I 
BREEZY IO·CAP 
PRE·SYYLED WIG 
Reg
J7.88 
3Days 

1488 
Made of Dynel ® mod a
crylic, the touchable 
fiber that feels like real 
hair. Save f!J Unlort C.,blde II ... T-"'. 

FREE! 
WIG HEAD WITH THE 

PURCHASE Of ANY WIG. 

MEN'S flARE 
JEANS 

Reg . 4.96-3 Days 

3.44 
Men's brushed cotton 
flare jeans. Solid colors 
with contrast patch 
pockets. 

Sizes 28-38. 

CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE 

Men's short slMve, contrasl 
stitch knit sport shIrt In solid 
colors. 

Sizes 5-xl. 

Reg. 15.47 

Automatic toaster with 
separate color controls. 
Model 341350. 

11.87 
LIMIT ONE 
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~~iIL Kmart Coupon ~~ ~ Kmart Coupon ~~ 

PEPT!.~!:MOI. ~ ~ ALUM!:'~~OIL ~ 
I-fl.oz. 

~ ___ • K ... rt COUp ... 
--~ 5.00 OFF ALL GRUEN AND 

WALTHAM WATCHES 

29.96 AND 
UP 

17 jewel-Day Date-<alen
dar-Self Wlndln!t-Expan
slon Bracelets. 

~-=:l" Kmart Coupon 

PANAVIEW -=--

SLIDE VIEWER 
Reg. 2.47 

For upset stomach, In
digestion and nausea. 

~ ~ 66-two thirds yds.x12" or 200 ~ 
~. i)( sq. ft., with metal cuHlng ~. .0. 

~ ~ edge. ~ ~ 
Slide viewer for any 2"x2" 
mounted slides. Uses two c 
size batteries. 

2/1.00 1.77 
Coaching job to 
Tommie Smith ~ ~ 68C ~ ~ 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -
Olympic champion Tommie 
Smith, who stunned America 
with his raised fist salute during 
the playing of the Star Spangled 
Banner in Mexico City four 
years ago, has been named 
assistant athletic director and 
head track coach at Oberlin 
College in Ohio, the Washington 
Star said Wednesday. 

"You know, ever since 1968 
I've been looking for a position 
where I've been needed, not just 
on my name," SmIth told the 
Star. "But there weren't a lot of 
offers. In fact, there were no of
fers. None at all ." 

Smith set 11 world records, 
more than any runner in hls
tory, and graduated from San 
Jose State in 1968. He and leam· 
mate John Carlos stunned the 
world when they ascended the 
victory stand, then raised 
black ·gloved fists during the 
national anthem in a symbolic 
black·power gesture. 

He signed with the Cincinnati 
Bengals of the National Foot
ball League in 1989 but spent21h 
years on the taxi squad after 
breaking a shoulder. 

"Trouble is that when any
body takes a strong position, 
liberal or otherwise, there is 0p
position. I just don't think a man 
should close his mind to 
another's ideas. Not if you ex
pect improvement. ., 

Smith was appointed by Jack 
Scott, chairman of Oberlin's de
partment of physical education 
and athletic director. An au
thor, Scott has been an out
spoken critic of sports and the 
failure of the system to provide 
a dignified, meaningful ex
perience for athletes. 

"The fact that Tommie was 
never offered a meaningful po-

Middle linebacker Willie La· 
nier of the Kansas City Chie/s 
played at 240 pounds last sea
son. 

sition before now is appaillng," ~'.~ .. '. ·· ... ···(~'4~ ..... ,..1..j ~"'t':NI.'w...'.I ... .. ...... (~I,~,..l·.J ~ ... ~'~ •• f...:' to.·:.;.. .... 
Scott said. "It's a symbol of -=..,....,,, Kmarf Coupon ~'K."" rl.>'r~ Kmart Coupon ~~ r,;o.t~ Kmart Coupon 
much oftberacisrn in American ~" .. ,.'~ ,. ... ~ -~~ .... 
athletics." CAPRI BATH OIL ~"~.4 ~~.~ PANTY HOSE ~tA ~f~ DISH DRAINER SET 

H k ,I~ Reg.96c p~ us er R 1 09 ~. - ~. - Reg. 1.37 
ego . .~ ~ .~ ~ l\~.' ~ Qua lity panty host, ,,~ .~ Jet I.ense 1fz gal. size, foaming bath J ... . seamless tOO percent nylon. n" :> ~ 2-piece plastic dish drainer 

UI 'J" 011. Cholceoffragrances. ~ .)( Sizes 9·". ~ ill with matchIng drain board. 

shines 74c ~~! While q2ua8ntltles last. ~ ~ 
UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) _ Ne- ~ '4 C ~ ~ 

braska's top two defensive ~ , r;> ~ b .:' ~ 
units , rattled in a footbl1l LIMIT TWO '~'" LIMIT ON E '~: '" 
scrimmage last Saturday by the ~ . T. . • . ;'9'. ~ ~:1 ~. ~)J ~ -- . .,.. . ... . .,... ~ ~1 ~. ;~ ~ ' To," .;To, 
passing of quarterbacks David ~'f...: \ .. t''''''' ':J1(1.I~~~ ~"' t:.1(l'w...··I· .. ' ... ·~.\ (~I~Ml ~",~,~~.f...:'"t:.;..''''' 
Humm and Steve Runty, re- -.::..-~ Kmart Coupon ~ ~~ Kmart Coupon ~~ ~ Kmart Coupon -~::a 

=~.a contact lei- AIRMAIL ENVELOPES jy~ ~~ CHOCOLATE CANDY ~.~~ ~~ JANITOR IN A DRUM 
" I guess the defense was a bit '~ , / A 

upset over what they'd been ~ YOUR CHOICE /'.... Reg. 1.63 
reading about last Saturday." Reg. 34c ~ ~- 1-lb. bag of chocolates. ~~-
said head Coach Bob Devaney. ~, -MILK CHOCOLATES ~\~ 112 gallon. 
"They certainly were dominant 50 envelopes, ~ . ~ -PEANUTS, CLUSTERS, ~ ~ . Oc Industrlalstrength 
today." ~ STARS, RAISINS AND . cleaner. 

Tackles John Dutton and ~ MALTED MILK BALLS. 

Monte Johnson batted down 18 38 88 pasa after pasa as their defen- C - ~- C C 
sive units limited the top offen- Reg. 6Ic 

sive units to token gains. b~" LIMIT TWO BAGS 
Dutton led a No. 1 defensive ;, 1-.:,,1~ Tj..T'I T. \\T. ~_,'_~ 

platoon which completely domi- ~l'b;..~ 4" '" ~ 
nated Runty'S No. 2 offense. ,. 
Things weren't much better for ... I Kmart Coupon ~ftt" * 
Humm's No. I olfeflllve team HOUSE PLANT TRAVEL TOTES ~ cit 
against a No. 2 defense led by • 
the&-foot-6,232-poundJohnIon. ASSORTMENT ~ 

"Their size certainly poses a Reg. 3.97 
problem for quarterbacks," the Reg.97c 
coach said. "ADd our quarter-
backs aren't as tall as they were A wIde v.fifty of hOuse 
last season, either. " plants. 

Devaney laid he wu pleased 
by the progress shown by IOIDe 
of the younger players, notably 
I-back Jeff Moran. 

Other rookies commended 
were defensive beets Terry 
Rodgen, CbucIt Jones and Jim 
Seaton. and linebaclten Tom 
Ruud and Bob NelJon. 

2/1.00 

Grained vinyl totes have 
double vinyl handles, zipper 
top with 12" buckle 
over-closure. 

Coupons Effective April 13-15 Devaney said he hoped to 
have injured ICJIIhomore .lUll'
terback Terry Luck in 
llliform by the end of nat 901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
week. 

3-PC. ALUMINUM 
SAUCE PAN SET 

Reg. 1.47 
While quantIties last 

22-gauge aluminum with 
handles. ~ qt., l-qt. and 
2-qt. pans. 

48C 

IOWA CITY 

"'~ut a ••• cy 

404 Hlght.nd CeIIrt 
AUTCI ' ... U.A .. el - AIfIIlHl. , •• tin. ,' .. ,.'" f., "".r. ",I .. 
u ..... r U fII, r~uc.cI r.te., 

Adult ,.1Ot '0' ,In,l. 11'11 
.I~. ",.r,I... """, _,_ H . 

11 ...... wn ... on mobil. h ...... 
li t. ,., .. ",1 ,fOP'tty Inlur.",. 
In rontH .w.llln, • . 

f Mot.revel• i"tunnel , 
n1-24S9; M."., 337·3413 

See our new , & 2 
bedroom units un
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9·5:30 or 
Phone 338 - '175 

Open your Instant Interest 

or checking account today. 

Kff PEISON 
$40,000 per year income 
opportunity. 

Million dollar Dall.s 
based firm needs high 
caliber sales manager 
to develop Iowa City 
area . Must have ex
perience calling on 
business and 
professional people. 
Skill In hiring and 
managing sales person
nel essenti.1. Attr.ctlve 
commission and 
override arrangement. 
Call Mr. Royal collect, 

214-241-0313. 

.-------------
RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies. $4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHINGCO 

108 Second Avenue. CoraMI/a. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES 

I 

Open 6 days a week. 
, 

v":::~:I~.~~.t!~'IIJ3~\~~ ~Ct~llt,~ ( 
lifetime career with Old!st companY' 
In ... r tleld "llb/l.h.d In IllS. Well 
r:!~~~'5r~~du,~~'II1' ~:~~~, 

Coralville and Norlh Liberty 

Member F.D.l.C. 

INSURANCE 
Hom.oWfte" 
Mobile H_ 
~otorcycl. .ul. 1.1 .. "."' 1o.'. 

L IfI.Rlr., you U" IIv, .,tt. 
IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

'" ",.Id.n L.ne ~JHU' 

S & E PLEXI·LITE 

P.O. Bo. 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 

Coral viI/e. Iowa 
337·3634 

1(, block south of Randall's 
Cuslom vacuum forming 
plexi·glas 

Full shep\s or cut 10 size 
Mil led and lormed 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB ' 

for men 
Limited Offer 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 35'. 

0.1. CLASSlflEDS 

ARE GO·GETTERSI 

,Ies successful. Tr,lnfng .rklwtn(, 

!~ftr 1~IOm~~~ •• ft~~:~ft ~~h 
elln Itart at S500 10 11.000 rnonthlv f 
with earned rtlro'ClI.. '"~'''~r 
training .nd se'Un. Iul.t,nct 
I v,JI.b/. now for,.2 mor. HI ... 

oriented people. with college or 
equivalent. For appoln\mtII\ 
send resume 10 Box 20. The O.lIy 
Iowan. ..I 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam
pus. New luxury IPirt. 
ments. Two bedroom., 
air conditioned, clr
peted, drapes, dIsh
washer. 

337-3471 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Pho~raphy Peopk 

tall ))8-b969 

M & W HEALTH FooD5 I 
HoHman HI·Protein Producls, 9 r 
kinds of powders and flour, In· 
eluding Slone ground. 12 kinds 01 
seeds and nut meats. Raw 5ugars, 
sea salt also large variely Of 
cereals and bread. Nalural 
vitamins and minerals. Over 300 
11ems 10 choose from. WeekdayS, 
8:30 a.m.~ p.m., Sunday afler· 
noons. 

320 Soulh College Sl. 
Norlh English, low. 

Myrlen & Wilda SlrausSfr 

-.... 
MMliM.SNNi 
AUTO ""' HEAlTH £/7' 

CALL ROSS CASTlR, 

337·750' 

STUDENTSI 
Summer Storage Probleml? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THIS 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE IS SAF. 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY FOR 
MO~ IN FORMATI0N-35t·1S52. 

SAFLEY MOVING & STOUGE 
, ... 

22t 10lIl 5 ...... E.lt~orilYll" 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
WMt.rrt and Din,. Hota; Levi J"n, _nil Jackett, 

Shirts; Sue'" anll WI"'.r Jack .... 

- In the 18",. leeatlell -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
Allllln ... ,h .. anll pu .......... Ir .nd dyl", 

2'.1eutII ell...... DI.I m .• , 

-----------------'-'-'---~-~ 

WANT TO BUY OR SELL? 

A D.I. CLASSIFIED 

COULD BE THE ANSWERJ 

,.,0" 
FivIO,YI 

Tin O'Y' 
'One Mont 
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lSc II Word 

18ca Word 

20c a Word or 

23eaWord 

2geaWord 

SSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

TRIVIA- While Roger MariS was 
bosy slugging 'em out of the park, 
fwm Cash of the Detroit Tigers 
was doin' a I itlle more concentra-

f
ling on hilling . He balled .361, 
tops in the league, and still 
managed to knock out over 40 
round· trippers . NobOdy's com· 
piled such a nigh average In the 
American League since Ted WiI · 
Iiams swalled .369 in 1948. And 
only Rico Carty Of Atlanta's 

I National League club has topped 
Cash since, posting a .366 average 
1n 1970. 

Apt •. for •• nt Apt •. for a •• t 
(Con't) 

Apt •. for a.nt 
(Con't) 

MI.c. for Sal. Mob ... Ho •• ' ',ping .. rvlf •• .ho Do •• 1" 
CUSTOM SEWING, bridal gowns. 
Call 626-2540. 5-24 

'D, .. c:xeculive - Carbon 
K L H stereo system MOdel 20, FM CHAMPION IOx5O two bedroom, !neses and short papers . 

3 "I air conditioned, carpeted. Many lenced. 338-9947. ' SUBLET-Summer with fall op- . Lott A""'rtments _ New, one radio. Call John, 51 -.... 2. . -21 I . Ph ~ LIGHT ~ I' . I 
lion. Two room efficiency. $100 LARGE furnished apartment'ill<!droom f,... · h-A t-A ' extras. Reasonab e pnce. on~ I .. au '"g In owa City and 
monthly . 338-5614. 4·26 beautiful surroundings, Ideal for urnos """ carpe""" air MAN'S 3 speed Duneit, $J(I. 351 -5450 or 351 ·6828 after 5 p.m. EW IBM Selectric _ carbon vicinity_ Good rates. 337-7463. 

apartment and studio, elc. $185. Coralville. No pets. 648·2132. . ·26 ~))bOn former University 4.26 
SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom References. 338-3935. ; 338·3130. - - ---------- r ry Phone 338-8996 . 5· 
Coronet Apartment . Very nicely ERN Park Villas _ Spacious BIKE, 5-speed, 24 inch man's, 1966 HILLCREST IOxS6-Unfur- a . I CHIPPERS Custom Tailors, 124'12 
furnished, air conditioned, on bus new in September, $50. 354·1847. nlshed, w.lth s.tove, refrigerator, ~LECTRIC typing, carbon rib· E. Washington. Dial 351·1m. 5.5 
line. Call 351 ·0315. 4-26 FURNISHED two bedroom b'!se. room apartments at a 4.1" central aor, disposal. Bon Alre. editing, experienCed. Dial 

ment apartment for four . Fire· rej,solnat,'e rate. 338·55'10. ~ ·I8 Call 351 -3997 after 6:30 p.m. ':<:<K_ .... I . 5-23 PROFESSIONAL Alterations. Dial 
FOR sublease June 1 - Large, place and bar . By month or year . AVAILABLE immediately _ Three FOR SALE- Small refrigerator, 5·2 ------------ 338-3744. H8 
luxury two bedroom apartment, 337·5726; 338-8226. 5·16 room furnished cottage complete. six months old . Excellent working 
S200 monthly. Phone 337·7962. Black's GaSlight Village. order . Wood grain finish, temper - 10x60 SCHULT- Washer, dryer, , ...... "r,<:. HAND tailored hemline alterations. 

5·24 SUBLETTING efficiency - Bus 1 ________ ____ ature control, ice cube capacity. humidifier, air conditioner, stor - I-;-;:-;M"Z!V;;;';;jii;,=r;;;;;;~ILadY'S garments only . Phone 
------------ route, air conditioned, furnished, FOR rent _ Furnished apartments. No defrost . $80. Call Steve Miller age Shed. Talking $3,SSO ... sofIlY . I. 338.1H7. ..26 
SUMMER sublet-fall optl.on, one close in. 351 -0818. 4·21 No children, no pets. $100 per month at 338·7535. 5·24 338-8739 ; 351 ·5450. 5-11Initnu'sc:rlp~~, 
bedroom, new, air conditioned, f h b I Of 308 S HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
close to Hospital Campus, park· SUMMER sublease - Modern or tea ance summer. .,9 GOLF clubs-Wilson Staff, excel - 10xSO BUDDY, two bedroom, and jewelry. Reasonably priced. 
ing, laundry, bus. 354-2228. 5-24 apartment for four, furnished . Dubuque. • lent condition. Best offer_ Call furnished. " ir conditioned, carpe· Metalsmithing graduate. 351-2216, 

GOOd I t · Ch 354 1760 -=========:::::::::;;13510535 420 ted, available June 1. S2,400. SUBLEASE-TWO bedroom, de- oca ,on. eap_ - 4.2i ,. . . . 337.5278. " .28 Terry. 4·26 

luxe, furnished, air conditioning, WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE PORTABLE TV, black lind white, WE repair all makes Of TVs, stereos, 
laundry, close. 337-5653. 5.24 _ Two bedroom, excellent condition, $60 Tape pho- radios and tape players. Helble and 
NEW, onA bedroom apartm~t, urrrUrnl>"""., air conditioned. Fall 1015 Olllle,,"1 51..... n33OC704r2d'2er, new. After 5 P'4m2'0' Rocca Electronics,307 E. Court St., 

~ en t $150 354 1965 COROHET . '. - phone 351-02SO. '.17 unfurnished (will sell ours). car - rou e. - . . • 
. _A ff t t " ·17 1906 .'OlldWlly·Nlllt to Kmart 

peted, air condltloncu, 0 s ree CROWN compact stereo, $250. - Theses, term papers, FLUNKING math or basic stat is· 
parking, walking distllnce, on bus JUNE s blet _ One bedroom Ult'illuxu,y, "flelenc;lIs, - Sears color TV, S15O. Phone 8x35 completely furnished, air electric, carbon ribbon. tiCS? Call Janet, 338.9306. 5.16 
route, summer sublet or year . u t b I' . bedroom, two bIdroom 'IICI 338-4464. 4·25 conditioning . Make offer. HiIIlO~. 4-19 I ~as~ $135 351-0540. 4·19 SeVille apartmen, us ,ne, air 3 42788 ' '------------'H1 

e ~, . conditioned. 337·5872. 4-17 tll"t btd,""" suites ilnd 5 - . • . • MOTHER'S DAYGIFT-Artist's 
BSR McDonald turntable MOdel ELECTRIC - Former Unl I Ch'ld ad Its SUMMER sublease-Two bAA. .. TownllouHI. h t 'd ·th 10 54 2 bed II t II . g . h Portraits - ,ren, u . cu 600, M44EM Sure car rI ge w, x room - pu OU Vln secretary and English teac er, near 55 P t I $20 0 '1 room, furnl'sh-"', air condlt,·on .... . SUBLET Immed,ately - Free From $135 Cilll-7051 ft I ' _ ... . t Charcoal, . as e s, . I 

C\J cu __ Decor .Matic, $60. 337-4770 a er 3 room, very C ean, Immcula e campus. 338·3783. 4-17 515 316 S. Dodge, S198. Call 354-2374 or April rent, two ~room, unfurn· 4 14 possession, furnished, close to bus =..,...,...--:-: ___ -=.,.,-___ _ from $85 . 338·0260. . 
354-1454. 4-20 Ished, air conditioned . 337.7~1_ 107· p.m. - 338-6402 4.14 IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 

• SONY - HP 46S Gerrard turntab· ribbon , experienced , reliable . FRENCH and Spanish tutoring by 
DOWNTOWN, spacious, fur . SUMMER sublease - spacious Ie, amp system for two additional MUST SELL - 1969 Hillcrest Jean Allgood, 338.3393. 4-18 :ertlfled teacher. 01.,337·9924. 5·12 
nished apartments. Two-four stu · AVAILABLE Immediately - Spa. two bedroom furnished apart· systems, speakers, and Koss Pro· 12x6O, two bedroom, Bon Aire FOR RENT _ Sewing machines, 

RIDE needed to Minneapolis, dents. Summer, fall. 338-8587_ cious, two bedroom apllrtment, ment. Close in, air conditioned, 5 headphones Value new 5300 Best offer 351 ·3063 . 4·25 E~PERIENCED - Ten years, elec· TVs, projectors, typewriters. Aero 
April 14, share expenses . 351 ·8885 5-24 designed for four . 338·1357. 5-18 rent very reasonable. 351 ·0426. Three years left on five year tr c. Theses, papers, etc . Dial Rental,338-9711 . . .13 
before midnight Thursday . 4·13 4.18 warranty. Asking $195 Phone 1969 - 12x64 Safeway, three 338·5650. 4·27 

SUMMER only- Furnished, two FURNISHED, downtown, close to ---.".-..,----::---:--:-- 351 -0765 Iter 6 p .m . 4-13 bedrooms, unfurnlsned, central 
GAY WOMEN-Call 351 ·4582, aSk or three girls, air conditioner . campus. $100 per month, no lease. AVAILABLE June I - Two to four air, excellent condition 629-5423 FAST, exper ienced, reasonable. 
for Geri. 5-23 337·2841. 5-24 Inquire Foraker 011 Co . or phone girls, furnished, close in. 354·1743. 5·2 THE NUT SHELL, 331 S. Gilbert. evenings . 5.7 Dissertations, term papers. English, 

LOST- Gold wedding band, 
carved Hebrew lellers. Reward. 
Pial 338.61..... 4·18 

351 -9981. 4·\4 Old fashioned fr iendly atmos. foreign languages. New electric 
SUMMER- Fall optional. One SUMMER sublease - furnished, phere, quality handmade mer- TRAILER - Oakdale area, three typewriter. 338-6509. 4·25 
bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted, SUMMER sublet - One bedroom air conditioned, four blocks from chandise at low prices . Fantastic bedroom , 53,000 . North Liberty . 
air conditioned. Apartment in furnished apartment, air condi . campus, for 2 or 3. 338-4069 . 4·17 smocks arriving daily Dial 626.2423 . 4-14 
Coralville, $127.SO. 354-2794. 5·24 tioned, Coralville, one year Old . . Also, repairs , altera. 

ROBINETTE 
Dial 337-4240 . 

S145 monthly. Call 338·5590, dar- FOUR girls can rent II two bedroom custom sewing . 5-22 
COSMETICS - ER .Two .bedrool)1 time; 354·2608 at night. 5- 7 apartment at Seville forSSO each per 

Auto.-Fore_gn
Sport. 

P.t. 
NEEDE D loving home for two full 
grown Sealpoint Siamese cats, 
male, female . 354-2366. 4.26 

MUST find home for male cat 
1 unti I June 1. Expenses paid. Jim 

or Michelle, 351 -5969. 4-14 
4·19 bat~~'33~~~11~~~i SUMMER sublet _ 3.4 girls, month. Phone 338·1175. 5-3 

W-A-N- T- E- o- t-o-b- U-y---G- oo-d-n-o-t-es-for nicely furnished, two bedroom, 

1967 Richardson 12x6O with tipout, 
three bedrooms, 1'/2 baths, eKcel

FISHER 200·T receiver. Superex lent shape. 338·5942 after 5 p.m. 
St.Pro-BV headphones. 353-2481 , Available immediately. 4.18 1961 VOLKSWAGEN convertibl e. FREE puppies- Need goOd home 
anytime. 4·19 Very goOd condition . 648·2132. or put 10 sleep. 351 -0799. 4-14 Physical Anthropology and Arch. air conditioned, parking, close in, 

'lIeology, March 8-April 3. Call S. Dubuque. 337-5541 . 4-13 
AVAILABLE May 27 Fall 

I. One bedroom, furnished, 
hospitals, on bus route, air 

conditioned, pay only electricity . 
354·1066_ 4·21 

1968 Park Estate 12x6O. Three ' 

-2293. 4-14 

Help Want.d 

'

In accordance with the provisions of 
Cllapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Comm ission ' s ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising department of the Dally 

t
"'''In will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af
fidavit to the Commission, if, in our 

sublet-Qne bedroom 

SUMMER sublet - New furnish
ed efficiency, one bedroom, close 
in. $125 monthly . 354-1953. 4-13 

hospital and cam - FURNISHED efficiency, 5120. 
AVa,Ii,l>le June 1. 337·2381 . Available June 1, bus fine. 337-

5·24 5912 evenings. 4·13 

SUBLEASE June - Girls, two 
bedroom, furnished, dishwasher, 

AVAILABLE Immediately, one 
bedroom apartment , Muscatine 
Avenue, across street from Giant 
FoOds, laundry facilities, unfurn· 

MATCHED set of 1967 Arnold 
Palmer GOlf Clubs, 2 through 9, 
wedge, 1 through 4 WOOds. Call 
351 ·2962. 

BOY'S 1 speed bicycle. Excellent 
condition. Make offer . 354·1953. 

4.13 

ished, on bus route. 5135. Call GOLF Clubs - 9 irons, 3 WOOdS, 
338·1541. and bag . Excellent condition. 

air conditioned, close in, very BRIGHT, charming , oversized 
nice. Phone 337 -7456. 5·\7 furnished apartment. Near cam· 

·9039. 4·13 

bedroom, air conditioning, wash. 1969 MGB-Electrlc overdr l~e, 
er dryer Bon Aire 351.18535.16 wire wheels, AM·FM radiO. D,al 

, . . . 351 .0399. 4·21 
1965 Frontier two bedroom 10x55. 
Furnished, air, shed, washer, 1966 VOLKSWAGEN, floor pan , 
carpeted . Call after 5 p.m., 351 - trans·axle, and front axle for 
6469. 5·15 Dune Buggy. 648-2132. 4-26 

COMPLETELY furnished, air con· 1967 VOLKSWAGEN Bus, goOd 
dltloned trailer, 10x42. Financing :ondltion . Call 628-4473 or 645· 
available. 351-0310 or 337-4188, ask 2398. 4·14 
for Ralph . 4-27 

19" DATSU N 2000 Roadster con· 
LLENT condition, 1966 ~erlible . 51,8SO or best offer. 

opin ion , such advertising could I aoarl,m."I< SUMMER - Fall opt ional - Two 
bedroom, unfurnished, air condl. 
tioned, close in. 351 ·2109. 4·13 

pus ; five women : 555 each. 337· 
9759. 4·18 

TOSHIBA eight traCk car tape 
player, speakers, excellent. 535. 
351 .0897 . 4·14 

Estate IOxS5. Two bed- 138·oo53 after 5 p.m. 4·25 
air conditioned, Bon Aire. . possibly violate the Commission's 1- ___ ____ _ __ _ 

4.14 PORSCHE 1968-Excellent condl -ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indirectly excludes persons from 
applyln~ for a position on the basis 
alsex Will fall Into this category. 

ONE Of the top 
lions In the U.S. 

\

,ree aptitUde test to 

. lion, 912, low mileage, extras, 
2.4 inch Japanese refractor . Per . lighls, extractor , casselle player, 

SUBLET - Five minute jog fect condition . All accessor ies. shortwave, 53,750. Even ings, 351 · 
anywhere on campus except Oak· After 5 p 351 9872 4 13 Available May 28. Forest View. 1902. 4·25 

-;;!;;;:;;;;;-;fu;;:;;-~;d.-s:rn:5i dale and ROCk Island Arsena l. Air 1970 HONDA 350cc Scrambler . .m,, ·. . 4-25 . 
II .50 conditioning, off street parking. Beautiful condition . Call 351 ·0315. , _____________ 1959 CORVETTE-GoOd COnd" 

4 20 426 NEW radio and television tubes. ' - t· 3389922 3514762 5 1 351 ·5100. - . Below Retai l cost. Will also check New Moon 10.55, Bon Alre, ,on. - or '. -
!>UBLET su~mer New "":0 1-91-0-H-0-N-D-"'-C-B-350-.-E-x-ce~'-:-le-nt tubes In your set. C811338-0157. Ifn conditioned, unfurnished. ~~;;; 1;67 'PO~S~HE"~'i s," e~~ellePt 
bedr~m .furnlshed, close In, air condition . 337·4186, ask for Roger . condition, must sell , best offer. 
cond,tlonlng, parking. Three-four 4·19 USED vacuums SIO and up 351 .2385. 4.25 

Cycl •• 

Dalmatian· 
. Dial 338·8027. 

4·20 

ENGLISH Setter puppies. Bred 
for hunting and pets . Phone 
319-627 ·2651. 4·17 

CA R R I E ANN Professional Dog 
Grooming Salon - Experienced and 
reasonable . 351·5341 . 4·2b 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
puppges, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 
S. Gilbert, 338·8S01 . 5-5 

FREE - Pet mice! Call 338·6943, 
evenings. 4·14 

Duplex for - •• t 
your sales potential. I f you qualify 
and are hired, we will pay you 
IMIO to 51 ,000 per month during 
our three year training period . 
Phone 351 ·4868 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

4·14 

blocks from campus- Fur· 
apartments for summer 

fa", utilities paid . 351 ·4246. 
4-20 

girls . 338-3488. 4-20 ~uaranteed , dial '337 9060 5.8 
1969 HONDA 350cc Scrambler- Room. for R.nt DATSUN 240Z, Silver, low miles, TWO bedroom furn ',shed, utilities SUMMER sublet - two rooms, . . BIKES - bikes - All kinds of bikes T k' ff 

I Id Excellent condition 5425- best mags, a lOgo ers . 622-3535. 4·17 pa·,d . Laundry. Summer sublease, bath , furnished, utilit es pa , 'at The Bicycle ShOp. The new 
UNE sublease-Spacious three 

PART time now - Full or part room, air conditioned, fur· 
lime this summer . Own hours - huge kitchen, new appli· 

convenient locatlon_ One person offer. 354.2799. 5-2 bicycle shop In town. Fast, fr iendly, SINGLE room for women, cook- 1961 Volkswaqcn Sunroof, rad . fall option. 337·7591. 01 
S9O.OO ; two people, $105 . 337. 434~182· 1970 HONDA CL35O, 6,500 miles. repair service - Parts, accessories ing privileges, parking space. 10, new battery . Excellent mech-

lop earnings. Robinette Cosme .. t,' , ~ ..... _, parking, close In . 354.2768. 
\ irs, 337 ·4240. 4· 5-23 

Dial 337 .3710. 4.21 and repair club. If we don't have Dial 337-7819. 5-24 nnical condition, needs body A VERY special duplex for very 
what you want, no one can try har· - work . C""354 1643, evenings. 4.17 reliable tenants . Beautifully fur· 

I GO GO dancer for stag April 14. UNE sublef- Two blocks from 
ONE bedroom, air , furnished·un. der to get It tor you. 405 S. Gilbert, MEN-Singles, doubles. Summer, nished, three bedrooms, two col . 
furnished, SI45-$135, near Univer· 19!1 YAMAHA 125 E~duro, low 351-0926 . 5-2 fall . Air conditioned lounge, kll· 1969 Volkswagen Squareback _ ored baths, upper floor Victor ian 

I 
Call 353-3542 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 4·13 furnished, ground level. 

one bedroom, 
silly Hospitals. 351·2008. 5-17 miles, excellent condition . Call privileges, linen . Close. 337. N~w engine, excellent condition. home, eight blocks from Unlver. 

351 -8498 alter 5 p.m. DAWNING waterbeds, several 6.7 p.m. 4·26 Di,,1 3384332. 4-17 sitf, acres of yard. Rent $300. 

I
: ISA Vacancies - Secretary . monthly. 338-1002. 

SUBLET - Two bedroom, furn· . colors, sizes, guarantee, free pads. 679.2307 , mornings. 4-20 
ished, close In. $135 monthly, June 1971 BSA 500 Victor, low miles. $25. 351 ·8788. 4·27 LABLE now-Moderate liv- "61 BMW 1600 _ 2-door sedan, 

Board members, two two.year 4-20 
lerms, two one-year terms. Lec- REDUCED rate-Summer sub. 

1. 354-2417. 4-19 $8QO-best offer . 351 ·2385. 4-25 ing, clean, furnished, full facili · lIunroof. Very good condition . ONE bedroom . duplex- 802 20th 
KALONA Kountry Kreallons - The ties, reasonable. 351-4743, even - 40000 miles $1700 338.2835. 5-19 Avenue, Coraly,lle available May 

lure note manager b~lnning fall attractive, furnished, two 
I semester. Application forms d·t · .... t 

TWO bedroom, air conditioned 1968 350 Yamaha - Must sell . 
apllrtment, unfurnished. $160 . Excellent mechanically . Dilll 351 -
Call 338-6862 before 3 o'clock for 4465 . 4-24 

place witn the handmades. Kalona, Ings. , . , . 1 includes kitchen appliances, 
Iowa. 4-21 :1raperles, washer, dryer, air con . I available at Student Senate Of- room, air con I Ion"" apar -

, lice. Dishwasher, close In, off detailS. 4·14 ROOMS for men, cooking facllll- :1itioning. $125 unfurnished ; SlAO 
WANT 10 buy or sel l one AR ·3a , ies, utilities paid, fall occupancy. lurnished . 351 ·2324. 4-20 parking, girls only. 354-

MOTHER'S helper, live in if 4·18 
posSible, part or full time. Call 
collect 643-5586. 4-18 SUMMER sublet-Glrls, large 

MUllcal 
In •• ru ... nt. 

MUST sell Classical guitar _ 
best offer . 223 Benton Street . 

two bedroom furnished apart. 
ment. Air conditioned, washing 
facilities, parking, close In 338· 
2460. 5-23 

TWO Bedroom furnished apart· 
ment for four, $240. On bus . 
338-9695. ..:20 

AVAILABLE 
furnshed, 
ment. 802 

1969 180cc Yamaha , low mileage, 
unique red and white . $275 . 351 ·7791. 

4-13 
make offer , 351 ·47BO 5·8 337·9038. 5·22 DAILY IOWAN 
MICROFICHE Readers DASA MALE students - Approved, 

YAMAHA - 175 Enduro, excel . PMR·50, $89.50 . Demonstration close to University Hospitals. 
lent condition, 2,400 miles. $425 or available . Pegasus, Inc. 338·6969. Private entrance 353·5268 ; 
best offer . Phone 338.5089. 4.13 5·19 8859 

CURRIER coeds - Summer spe. 1971 SUZUk;" 25Occ, 8,000 miles. SIGNATURE 513 typewriter, leg· 
clal, three or four bedroo, m apart- Excellent condition. After 5 p.m ., M'_ts,~i"ze'A carriage, elite, deluxe 
ment, $40 each. Black 5 Gaslight 351 .9872. 4.14 Best offer. 351·0479, 
Village. 5·17 4·14 

----~----:-
SUMMER - Single spacious 
male over 21, refrigerator, phone, 
private entrance, parking, air 
conditioned New hOme 338·4552 . 

5·22 

~LASSIFI.EDS 

GET 'RESULTSI' 

FOUR bedroom triplex, very 
nice, furn ished, available June 1. 
337-9786. 5·22 

SUBLEASING one bedroom furn · 
ished, after May 15, near Law 
and Hospitals. $1\5 monthly plus 
utllilies, 337 -7564. . 4·17 

LARGE, furnished, two bedroom 
apartment, close, June. Dial 351 · 

ORGAN portable - Excellent con· 2877 . 4-20 

1971 Honda CL .. 50 - Excellent 
REDUCED - LUXU~y. one bed· condition . Best offer . Dial 338. 
room apartment . Onglnal, S16O; 4024 4-13 
now, $130. Available May 24. __ . ________ _ _ 

aoommat. 
W.nt.d 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex -
Newly decorated, carpeted and 
garage. Married couple, no children 

MEN only - Now or pets . S 160. 309 7th Street, 
yearly leases for Coralville. 338-5905. 4.17 

338·9883. 4·28 1969 BSA, 441 cc. Good condition . dllion. Cost $t,ooo; must sell, $300. 
l38-1Sb6. 4-28 SUBLET June and July-MOdern, 
------------ furnished, air conditioned, one 
GIBSON EB2 Bass, Fender Echo, bedroom. 5165. 338·1762. 4·20 

SUBLET - Efficiency, furnished 
Extras, 351 -3169 alter 6 p.m. 4·19 

Westside Apartment. Available STARK'S HONDA - Newest 1972 
May 1, near University Campus models. Immediate delivery. No 
and Hospital. 337·3364 before 3 extra cost. CBSOO now 51.298. CB 

rooms. Cooking P!!v~~egE~' •. 'i'~!fllL---__ ~:-:-_______ _ ________ _ 
lng distance to ___ ,,,,~w . JJtI'~hlUI 
after 5 p.m . or 337· 

Turner 600 Microphone, 2 kustom 
Bass columns 3-15s. Make offer . 
337·4473. 4-13 

7 used gullars; 5 new guitars, new 
and used AKG, Shure, E·V mikes. 
A.A.E. 337-4919. 4-26 

NEW and used Gretsch and 
Slingerland drums ; Zildjian cym
bals. ROgers coming soon. A.A.E . 
337.4919. 4-26 

LUDWtG drums and Zildjain 
cvmbals. GoOd condition througn· 
OIl!. Best offer . 351 -0170. 4-17 

Hou •• for _.nt 

SUMMER sublet-SpaciOUS, fur · 
nished, two bedrooms, large kit· 
chen, carpeted, air conditioned, 
I.C. bus, 5140 monthly . Grocer; 
and laundry nearby. 338·027 . 

p.m. 4·21 and CL350 K4 now, 5749. All in share efficiency apart. 
stOCk and on sale . CL450 now 59A9 . ,own bedroom, 535 monthly. 

SUMMER sublet - New two SL350 now 5775. CT70 now 5319. N C pitol Apartment 2 
bedroom, carpeted, unfurnished, SLJO now $369. No extra chargeS. bet een 5 ~ pm' 4.20 
air conditioned. 338-1336. "·21 All new Hondas. Daily service. w ' . . 

Stark'S Sport Shop, Prairie du 
SUMMER sublet-Spacious, fur· FURNISHED one bedroom, air Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331. M.ALE for summer or on! .share 
nished, two bedrooms, large kit. conditioned, five blocks to PLent . nice apartment, air condlt,oned, 
chen, carpeted, air conditioned, acrest . New building . 353.1703. MOTORCYCLE tNSURANCE - one blOCk from Pentacrest , no 
I.Cci b,US, ~14Oy ~n:~y'y. ~~~girl ' 5.17 Exciting lOw . cost coverages d!!· smokers preferred. 351·0898. 5.22 
an aun r a . . signed espeCially for you IrVin 

MEN - 30 seconds from penta· 
crest, cooking facilities, $60 
monthly . 338·0470. 4-13 

___________ 4_-25 MAYI- Furnished, two bedroom Pfab Insurance, r;:all 351 -7333 any· 
FURNISHED one bedroom a art- air conditioned, pool,.on bus line. time, ask for Shorley 5·6 

p, Summer sublet or ophon. 337·9325, 
men!. Summer sublet, $125. Near evenings. " -26 , .. , 17k, BR.DGESTONE, low 
MedICal Campus. 351 ·7593. 5·22 mll!!s, excellent c.ondltlon, S2OO. 1970 

MALE grad student to share 
apartment with same. Summer ROOMS for men - Single and 
session, near Music Building and double. Also for summer. Cooking 
Med School. 351 -8628. 4·13 privileges. 683·2666 after 2 p.m. 5·5 

BLEASING downtown apartment ISOcc Brldgestone, ucellent con· FEMALE share new, close in PRIVATE singles and doubles, 
SUMMER sublet - Furnished summer. Excellent location. 'Itlon, $400. Wantlo buy motorcyel!! apartment for four, available $45, nicely furnisned, kitchen 
efficiency, air conditioned, off or 353·2334. 4.19 Ir.ller.3S1·3227. 5-7 June. Call 354-1511. " ·25 faci8lilies, parking. Summer or 

JUNE sublet-Qne bedroom street parking, near Medical ____________ 1 fall occupancy. 337.9786; 338.7413. 
nished house, bus route, cam~s, 5120. Available June 3.I-R-E-D-U-C-E-D--re-n-t----A-v-a-ila-b-,e MOTORCYCLE. INSURANCE COED share lovely three room 5·15 
couple. 5130.716 Kimball 338-3 " evenings. 4·28 June 1, mOdern one bedroom, air Low rates. Call 337.7S01, anytime. aparlment. private bedroom . 
after 5 p.m. weekdays. 4 13 I 5 17 

TWO bedroom apartment - Sum. conditioned. 354-1078. 4-18 • Black's Gaslight VII age. -
THREE bedroom house mer only. Fully furnished, air 1970 Kawasaki 3SOcc, 6,000 miles. MALE _ 552.SO, furnished, utili!-
mer. 1125 E. Washington. ~;)01-'~'Y.lcondllloned . Reasonable . 351· ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - Like new condition. Will bargain. ies, goOd location. CIIII 338.8853 . lfa':1I11ie~ 

SUMME R SUblet-Six bedroorfl, 
fumished, carpeted, air condl· 
tloned, walking distance, inexpen· 
sive. 354-1434. 4·14 

SUMMER sublet-Fali optlonal-' 
Large three bedroom house with 
Garage and lawn. CIIII 338-4232. 

I 4·20 

FIVE bedroom furnished, close 
In,avallable Ju'ne 1, S285. 679·2358. 

4·17 

THREE bedroom nouse, furniture 
available, s~er and fall. 351-
6609 after 5 ~ 4.13 

lousing ....... 
I TWO·four bedroom farmhouse reno 

tal near Iowa C!:lty for summer or 
Yltr. Responsible tenan!. $30 fin· 
der's fee. 338·1429; 353-5164. 5-1 

SIX dependable, consclenc 
Graduate stuclents and 
ela5smen desire to 
house In or around Iowa 
IIIOve Immedl.tely or 

6639. 4-24 Furnished single suites and mar· 353.0194. 4-18 4.14 
ried apartments. All utilities paid 

SUMMER - Option for fall 
bedroom, furnished, air cond 
Ing 354·1907 

except phone. Air conditioned . In.tructlon Indoor pool. Garages, library· 
study room . SnaCk bar and gro· 
cery mart. Indoor parking avail· 

FOUR bedroom triplex - able, pingpong and pool tables, PROFESSIONAL Instruction -
nice, furnished, available June laundry rooms on each floor. Now Beginning through advanced. Steel 
337·9786 5-2; accepting summer and fall leases. gUitar, cOllntry and rock guitar, 

Single suites from $85, married jau, rock and folk. Bill Hili Music 

FEMALE - Share one bedrOOm,I---~:----::-for-s-u-m-me-::r-:m:-on::-. 
furnished, close in, air condltion- L',nens furnished, S3S. 
ed, summer . 337~7245 . 4-18 5-9 

LARGE one bedroom to apartments, $150. Model Apart· Studio, 351-1138, 132 S. Clinton. 5·2 
fall option, very close In, ment. The May Flower Apart· Auto. Do ••• tlc 
ed $155 351-4459 . men's, 1110 N. Dubuque Street, EXCELLENT plano and guitar In· - Rid. or Rld.r 

338·9709. 5·15 strllcllon. The Music ShOp, 109 E. 
SUMMER sublease - Beaulllu College,351·1755. ..28 
LeChateau, two bedroom, l1f. BE creative; make decorating ------------ 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, ride from Berkeley, celi . 
bath, furnlsned apartment . decisions; near campus; June Lo.t .n ..... ound 51SO. Call 354·2366. 4·26 orvlclnllyto Iowa Clty,last 
conditioned, pool, parking. and beyond; three·flve women." OUTH 5 00 R August. Share expenses. 
1003. 337-9759. 4-17 19SO PLYM . ,1 . uns Ellen, 366-3279, Cedar RapidS. 

good. After 3.30 p.m., 337-7858. 
SUMMER F SUBLEASE two·bedroom unfurn· LOST - Black and gray striped • . 26 
room, air - Ished, carpeted, large storage. male cat, vicinity Gilbert·Brown. CIII.d Car. 
bus route. $165 monthly, available June. 338-6943, eyenlngs. 4·19 1970 Plymouth Duster - V·8, 

for fall If Coralville. 337·7747. GIRL'S ~rown rimmed glasses In ~~lf~:8t~,'fwer steering. 51'~~j WILL BABY sit your home or 
SUMMER - One bedroom furn SUMMER sublet - Three bed. black case found outside EPB -. mine. 351·4351, Barb. 4·17 
Ished pool, Off street parking room furnished house, five blocks Building. 351-6764. 4·14 1964 PONTIAC GTo-Very clean . 
5130. '354.2272. evenings. ...,. to campus, Off street Plarklnf' LOST March 28 year old black Gary, 353·5176 or 643-2891 ~~~s~i~u~~if~t':lt:::S~~~~: 
-----------1 $200 monthly. 351·7473. 4· 7 cat vlcinhy of Lakeside' 5 p.m. and weekenc:ts, 4·25 Horn-Hospital). 337-3411 . 5.10 
AVAILABLE June - Two .7864 ' ... jj 
room furnished apartment, YOU will receive a free home' • ,. Parkin, f. . 
In, $165 . 337.3377 . cooked spagheUI and wine dinner for .orL .a.t... ara - Aptt or a. 

four, If you sublet our two bedroom II. for guaranteed one AVAILABLE Jun. - one bid· furnished apa,tment. Air con· . SINGLE garage near downtown FOR sale _ Small apartment at 
Excellent 
IIy.mlnded 
.nll. Call 

connmlJn· lroom furnlsned Coralyille apart· dltlontd off strtet parking, RAKING and mowing lawns. Call area. Double garage near Town· 228 S Summit $4 500 3372841 
!nolJlln,,!ul ment, SI30. Air conditioned, pool. Avallabli June 1 at $1/,0. Call 338.1985; 338·7177. Ed and Ed. crest. 337-9786i 338·7413. 5-15 . ". . 5.15 

338 ·~, evenings. 5·15 337-3754, 5.3 5·19 
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Strike continues 
• • • but see"" closer to settlement 

A long day 

NEW YORK (AP) - Base
ball's player strike cootinued 
through a 12th day Wednesday 
but Marvin Miller, executive di· 
rector of the striking players' 
association reported the parties 
were" closer to a settlement. " 

After two separate bargain· 
ing sessions with John Gaherin, 
representative of the club own· 
ers, Miller called a press con· 
ference to deny reports that the 
two sides had reached an 
agreement. 

"Nothing could be more 
false," Miller said. "But we 
have worked out a new offer and 
we are closer to a settlement." 

Tom HaUer, player represen
tative of the Detroit Tigers, said 
the strike could end soon, 
perhaps as soon as Thursday 
when the 24 owners meet in 
OIicago. 

Haller said that Gaherin was 
carrying a new offer from the 
players over the issue of pay for 
any games postponed by the 
strike and made up later in the 
season. 

Miller refused to disclose the 
nature of the new offer but 
Gaherin was on his way to Chi· 
cago to present it to the owners. 

Gaherin. "Now. I'm going to 
OIicago. " 

Gaherin said the only matter 
blocking settlement of the strike 
is pay for any games made up 
after the players go back to 
work. 

"Everything else is in place," 
he said. 

According to Gaherin, the 
current stalemate involves the 
players' association's demands 
that the athletes receive their 
full salaries if the owners decide 
to play the full schedule. 

The owners, according to 
their negotiator, still are bal· 
king at paying the players for 
the full season. "The players 
chose not to make themselves 
available for 12 days and that 
has caused the owners to suffer 
financial losses. They don't 
have an obligation to pay the 
players for those days when 
they absorbed those losses," 
Gaherin said. 

The players' argument, ac
cording to Gaherin, is that if the 
games cancelled so far are 
made up in any fashion, they 
should be paid their full sala
ries. 

Marvin Miller, eneutlve director of the Baseball Players Anoelatlon pauses for a moment during a 
1'1Ies4.y night new. conference. Miller had _pent mOlt or the day meeting with player 
reprtlentatlves cllsculling the Issues of the strike. 

"We didn't resolve it," said 
Gaherin, shortly after emerging 
from his second meeting of the 
day with Miller. "We met 
twice---i)nce with his full com· 
mittee and once alone," said 

As the strike entered its 12th 
day Wednesday, there were ru· 
mors that settlement was close 
especially after the pension 
contribution issue was finally 
settled in Tuesday's marathon 
bargaining sessions. But the 
failure to settle the question of 
how the players would be paid 
for made up games Wednesday 
seemed to doom any hope that 
play could begin by the week· 
end. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Lady ump wins court battle, 
will officiate Class A ball Bob Reynolds, a sportscaster 

for WJR in Detroit, reported 
Wednesday that the strike had 
been settled and that official an· 
nouncement would be made 
either late Wednesday nlght or 
Thursday morning after the 
owner's meeting in Chicago. 
But a spokesman in Miller's 0(' 
fice denied the report. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP) - Bolstered by determination and with 
help from the courts, Bernice Gera has emerged victorious from 
her fray with baseball officialdom clutching a contract to 
umpire in the Class A New York-Pennsylvania Baseball League. 

Vince McNamara, league president, said Wednesday that the 
Long Island housewife's contract has been sent to Hank Peters, 
president of the National Association of Professional Baseball 
Leagues in Columbus, Ohio, for approval. 

McNamara de&cribed the agreement as a "normal one-year 
pIICt" but declined to rIVeal details of the contract he said was 
signed a week ago. 

Ma. Gera signed a .imUar contract with the league in 1989 
only to have it rejected by the NAPBL, which controls minor 
league basebaU. She carried her fight to the courts and the 
decision, favorable to her cause, bodes well for her chances this 
time around. 

If finally approved to don the chest protector and mask in a 
profession that has been almost totally dominated by men, Ms. 
Gera will have succeeded in a campaign begun five years ago. 

"I'll keep trying until I'm 80." the 40-year-old housewife 
insisted last year when she announced plans to initiate a $25 
million damage suit against the game. 

She said she was discriminated against because she was a 
woman. 

Sbe was supported by Congressman Mario Bia~ (D-N.Y.), 
who served as her attorney. Ms. Gera became interested in 
baseball umpiring when she officiated Little League and 
aeml.pro games on Long Island. In 1966, she attended an 
umpires school in Florida, finishing with high honors. 

"My only trouble was finding a chest protector to fit-they don't 
make them for women," she said, "and people said I talked too 
much to the players." 

She has umpired in National Baseball Congress, a semi·pro 
circuit. 

In June, 1969, after filing a series of complaints, she was 
invited by the New York-Pennsylvania League to apply for a 
job. She did and on Aug. 1 received notice that she had been 
accepted. 

Before reporting for work, she waa rejected again on a dictate 
by Phil Piton, then president of the NAPBL. 

She then appealed to the New York Commission on Human 
Rights and filed her suit against baseball naming Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn; McNamara and Piton as defendants, 

In April, 1971, an Appellate Court in New York ruled that 
baseball was discriminatory in setting physical standards for 
umpires. In June, the Court of Appeals granted the NY·Penn 
League a temporary stay against rule changes pending an 
appeal in her case. 

The New York State Court of Appeals ruled on Jan. 13 of this 
year that she should be given a chance to umpire in professional 
baseball. 

Meanwhile, Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn aMOunced that the 
owners would meet in Chicago 
Thursday, presumably to move 
ahead In talks with the players 
if no settlement was reached 
Wednesday or to resolve the 
schedule differences between 
the AL and NL. 

Settlement of the one remain
ing issue between the players 
and owners could lead to the 
opening of the season even if the 
AL and NL do not reach an im· 
mediate decision about the 
length of the season. 

Iowa drills going well 
. Iowa's Hawkeyes are now midway through the 
third week of their spring football practice and 
things appear to be going well. 

"By this time I think everybody knows what 
has to be done. Right now It's just a matter of 
making progress, and there's little doubt that 
they're doing that," said Head Football Coach 
Frank Lauterbur. 

we are to get any offense timed up to go, we're 
going to have to get consistancy out of it. " 

Lauterbur is satisfied with progress that the 
squad has made in the past ten practice days. 

"I feel we're where we should be after ten 
days ... we've had three good workouts this week. 
We've had fine hustle on the part of the 
ballclub." 

The owners and players 
reached agreement Tuesday 
night on a $500,000 contribution 
to the players' pension fund, on 
top of the $490,000 they already 
had agreed to contribute for 
health care benefits. 

But they were Wl8ble to agree 
on the issue of pay for 
rescheduled games, proposals 
and counter·proposals being 
made and rejected in rapid-fire 
order. 

Looking to a Friday start 
would mean each league would 
have to make up 38 games in or
der to playa full schedule. Best 
estimates are that the potential 
loss to the owners involved in 
not making up those games is 
more than $5 million. 

To the average player making 
$22,500, it would mean a loss of 
about $1,250 and to a player like 

$195600 

Furnished * 

1) Front Disc Brakes 
2) ~·Speed SYnchromesh 

Transmission 
3) Thick Wall to Wall Car· 

petlng 
4) Fully Reclining Adjustable 

Buc ket Seats 
5) Vinyl Interior 
6) Trip Odometer 
7) Cigarette Lighter 
8) Glove Box 
9) Package Tray 
10) Flow.Thru Ventilation 
11) Tinled Glass 
12) White Sidewall Tires 
t3) Deluxe Wheel Covers 
14) Bumper Guards 
IS) Chrome Tr im 

Hank Aaron, who is working on 
a $200,000 contract, it would 
mean $8,750. 

Houston has had more games 
called off than any other 
team-nine including Thurs· 
day's game. Other NL totals are 
San Diego 8; Atlanta, Cincinnati 
and San Francisco 7: Chicago, 

We are now ••• 

Los Angeles and Pittsburgh 6; 
Montreal, New York, 
Philadelphia and st. Louis 5. 

In the American League, the 
totals are: Baltimore, Chicago, 
Kansas City, Minnesota, Texas 
7: Boston, Cleveland, California 
Milwaukee, Oakland and New 
York 6, and Detroit 5. 

HI·POINT GOL 
"Iowa City's Family Golf Course" 

16) Lined Trunk 
17) Recessed Covered Spare 

T ,re 
18) Tool K,t 
19) Can Touch Up Paint 
20) Swing Out Rear 

Side Windows 
211 Curved Side Windows 
22) Unit Body Construct'on 
23) See Thru Master Brake 

Cylinder Reservoir 
24) 5·Main Bearing 

Crankshaft 
25) Antifreeze 
26) Seat Belt Retractors 
271 Arm Rest. Front & Rear 

$60.50 
per month * * 

28) F ronl & Rear Ash Trays 
29) Inside Hood Release 
301 Fresh Air Healer 

And Ventilator 
31 I Passenger Assist Grip 
32) Coat Hooks 
33) Three Posit ion Domellghl 
3-4) ReverSible Keys 
35) Dua I Horns 
PLUS THESE STANDARD 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
ITEMS! 
36) l'hree POinl Safely Bells 

in Front 
371 Sleering Column LOCk 
38) ElectriC Windshield 

Wiper and Washer 
39) Padded Dash 

• Mfrs. Sugg. List Price for the Corolla 1200. Freight, local taxes, licensing, dealer prepaid op· 
tlons, extra. * * Based on $350 cash or trade. 36 payments of 160.50 per month, 11.06 percent annual percentage 
rate. Deterred payment price of $2178.00. 

AT 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA, INC. 
Hiway 6, West, Coralville, Iowa 351-1501 
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Weather cuts into 
so /thall schedule 

By BOB DENNEY 
Dally lowu Sports Writer 

The weatherman has not 
cooperated, so the University'S 
150 intramural softball teams 
that began action this week, 
have had only three days to gain 
in the league standings. 

to whip Sigma Phi Epsilon 11-9. 
Action will reswne this week 

as the All·University com· 
petition begins to narrow down 
the final eight cootenders in 
each league for the playoffs 
May 9. 

"Our offensive line is coming along, especially 
with Muller back in there. 11tIs is the big thlng,lf 

Practice will continue through next week. The 
annual spring game is scheduled for Cedar 
Rapids' Kingston Stadium, April '1:1. 

$30~ , 
ORIG/NALL Y ~ 

In the fast pitch division, 
defending champion Res Ipsa 
Loqulter got off to a winning 
start with a 3-1 win over the 
GD!,s. Last year's social frater· 
n1ty champs, Sigma 0Ii, also 
were victorious in their debut as 
they whipped Psi Omega 4-1. 
Professional fraternity power 
Phi Delta Phi easily outscored 
Mulley's 9·1, and Rienow 
l--third floor whipped Rienow 
"-second floor in a slugfest, 
12-4. 

The slow·pitch leagues are 
always notorious for running up 
the scores, and the past three 
were no exception. The indepen· 
dent Statistics Department 
lived up to their namesake by 
bombing Mac's Marauders 26-1. 
This was just one example of 
batting talent, for later in the af· 
ternoon on Monday, Rienow II, 
10tb floor, ran past the 
lCOrekeeper in a ~Iing of 
Rienow I, fourth floor, 31·17. 

AlI·University team leader in 
Intramurals, Alpha Kappa Ka~ 
PI whipped Kappa Psi 11-4, to 
keep Its standings in the league 
ata top level. 

Scores in the co-ed league 
were just as interesting. The 
Hot Pies WCII a doubl~header 
Sunday. 17·1 over 12th and 
AIIociates, and 13-7 over the 
Crew. The 12th and A.aociates 
c.me back in their second game 

THE TOP TEN 

Fut·PItch 
I. Res Ipsa Loquiter 
2. Phi Delta Phi 
3. Ace Trucking eG. 
4. Sigma Chi 
5. Fine 9 
6. Rhinque's Raiders 
7. Master Batters 
8. Hole-in-the-Wall Gang 
9.SigmaNu 
10. Rienow I-Third Floor 

Slow-PItch 
1. Phi Delta Phi 
2. Alpha Kappa Kappa 
3. Red BaU Jets 
4. Fenton, Hillcrest 
5. Delta Chi 
6. Statistics Dept. 
7. RienowlI-Tenth Floor 
8. Rienow II-Eighth Floor 
9. Delta Tau Delta 
10. Trowbridge, Hillcrest 

PRIZE CATCH 

Jerry Emlet of 313 South 
Dodge, is the early leader in the 
second alUlual rJShing derby, 
and it is doubtful that many will 
top his prize catch on Tuesday 
below the Coralville Dam. 

Jerry used a jig lure and min· 
now to snare a five pound four 
ounce walleye. HIs catch is the 
biggest of the two aeaaons of the 
Fishing Derby. Emlet is 
representing the Independent 
league. 

New assistant? 
Uke everyOlle else OD the Iowa football squad, 
Jolin NI"nd, offenaln .tandOlit for the world 
champloa DII... Cow,boy., WI. ., early 
Wednes4IY to .ee the Hawke),es acrlmmage. 

Niland, I former Iowa AII·American, apent lOme 
time ... Iltlng the Iowa .taU with the players. 

photo by Hoyt Carrier II 
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